Sale Day: 07/01/2021

Sale Day Catalogue
Order of Sale
Jewellery

1

115

Clocks

364

385

Watches

119

132

Rugs

386

399

Silver

134

167

General Effects

400

831

Coins

168

198

Stamps and Postcards

201

206

Medals, Militaria and Weapons

210

219

Collectors Items

223

256

Toys etc

259

301

Books and Maps

303

322

Ceramics

326

363

Lot
Jewellery
1

11

12

22ct gold wedding band, size Q, 4.1g approx

22ct gold wedding band, size P approx, 3.4g
approx

6

7

9ct gold ring inset with a 1914 half sovereign,
size O, 12.2g approx

Yellow metal five stone diamond ring, the
shank stamped Plat 18ct, size M, 3.4g gross
approx
Estimate £300 - £400

14

Estimate £200 - £250
Yellow metal signet style ring with textured
surface and inset five small diamonds, size L,
9.1g gross approx

Estimate £150 - £200
15

Estimate £100 - £130

18ct gold, ruby and diamond five stone dress
ring set three rubies and two diamonds, size P,
3.8g gross approx

9ct gold ring inset heart shaped 'stone', size L,
9.9g approx gross

Estimate £80 - £120
16

Platinum wedding band, the shank stamped
Plat, size P, 2.7g approx
Estimate £40 - £60

9

9ct white gold eternity ring set alternating white
and blue stones, size K½, 2.6g gross approx

Yellow metal dress ring set three green and
four small white stones, the shank stamped
18ct, size P, 3.9g gross approx

Estimate £50 - £70
8

Jane Watling 9ct gold dress ring set seven pale
lilac stones, size P, 3.2g gross approx

Estimate £30 - £40
13

Estimate £100 - £140
5

9ct gold ring set central purple stone, size N,
2.7g gross approx

Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £100 - £150
4

Description

Estimate £25 - £35

Platinum wedding band, size P, 4.2g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

3

10

9ct gold wedding band with buckled belt
decoration, size N, 3.4g approx
Estimate £40 - £60

2

Lot

Description

Platinum wedding band, the shank stamped
Platinum, size J½, 4.5g approx

Unmarked yellow metal turquoise cluster dress
ring, size W, 2.2g gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

17

Unmarked yellow metal eternity ring set white
stones, size M, 2.2g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £60 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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18

Yellow metal dress ring set five small
diamonds, shank stamped 18ct, size P, 3.7g
gross approx

31

Estimate £70 - £100
19

Yellow metal emerald and diamond sevenstone dress ring, shank stamped 18ct, size P½,
2.9g gross approx

Estimate £80 - £100
32

Estimate £100 - £150
20

Yellow metal dress ring set amethyst-coloured
stone within seed pearls, shank stamped 18ct,
size N, 2.9g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

21

33

9ct gold dress ring set oval green cabochon,
size Q, 6.3g gross approx

34

White metal dress ring set cluster of seven
Tanzanite-coloured purple stones, shank
stamped 925, size U, 6.6g gross approx

Estimate £60 - £90

Yellow metal cluster ring set red stones, shank
stamped 585, size Q½, 3.4g gross approx

Yellow metal dress ring, the plain band set pink
oval cabochon, shank stamped 18k, size Q½,
5.4g gross approx

Estimate £30 - £40
35

Estimate £80 - £120
23

Yellow metal three stone diamond ring, gypsyset, shank stamped 18ct, size K, 3.9g gross
approx

18ct gold three stone diamond ring of crossover design, size K, together with a yellow
metal, platinum and three stone diamond ring,
stamped 18ct Plat, size K½, 3.9g gross approx
(2)

36

Three assorted dress rings, the first 18ct gold
set central amethyst-coloured stone within
border of small diamonds, size P½, together
with a yellow metal ring set rectangular yellow
stone, shank stamped 9ct, size O, the two rings
7g gross approx, plus a third gold-plated dress
ring (3)

37

9ct gold cluster ring set central white stone
within a border of blue stones (all testing as
sapphires), size L, together with a yellow metal
cluster ring set red garnet-coloured stones,
shank stamped 9ct, size K, 4.9g gross approx
(2)

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £150 - £200
25

18ct gold five stone diamond ring, size K,
together with a yellow metal, sapphire and
seed pearl dress ring, shank stamped 18, size
K½, 5.4g gross approx (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

26

Estimate £50 - £80
38

Gentleman's 9ct gold band ring, formed as a
buckled belt with textured exterior, together
with a signet ring, sizes M and O, 7g gross
Estimate £80 - £100

27

18ct gold signet ring with shield matrix, size J,
together with an 18ct gold band ring of wavy
design, size T, 6g gross approx (2)

9ct gold dress ring set three red garnetcoloured stones and small white stones, size P,
4.2g gross approx
40

9ct gold string of textured design inset with
George V gold half sovereign 1915, size P,
13.3g gross approx

30

22ct gold wedding band (cut), 6.1g approx
Estimate £150 - £180

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Three 9ct gold wedding bands, to include two
with external engraved decoration, sizes M, O,
and O½ respectively, 17.4g gross approx (3)
Estimate £200 - £250

41

Estimate £220 - £280

Three 9ct gold dress rings, one set three
rubies, size K, the second set red stones, size
O½, the third central green stone within a
border of white stones, size R, 6.2g gross
approx (3)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £80
29

18ct gold wedding band of two-colour design
with central yellow metal twist decoration, size
L½, together with an 18ct gold ring of heavy
gauge (stone missing), size N, 18g gross
approx (2)
Estimate £350 - £400

39

Estimate £100 - £120
28

18ct gold 'Trinity' ring of three interlocking
bands in white, rose and yellow gold, stamped
'Lebetkin', size M approx, 11g approx
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £100 - £150
24

White metal, sapphire and diamond five stone
ring set three sapphires and two diamonds,
shank stamped 18ct, size T, 2.7g gross approx
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £50 - £70
22

9ct white gold and diamond dress ring of
crossover design set five small diamonds, size
K½, 7g gross approx

Three 9ct gold signet-style rings, one gypsy-set
small central diamond, size S, one with
engraved matrix, size R, the third vacant, also
size R, 28.8g gross approx (3)
Estimate £300 - £350
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42

18ct gold wedding band with 'plaited' threecolour external decoration, size M½, and 18ct
gold signet ring, vacant matrix, size M½, and
another similar, yellow metal stamped 18ct,
size N½, 28.4g gross approx (3)

55

Pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings, 6.4g approx

56

Unusual 19th Century circular locket, probably
in pinchbeck, the hinged engraved cover with
foliate scroll work decoration enclosing glazed
compartment with four locks of hair, the lid
underside engraved with four sets of cursive
initials, 39mm diameter excluding suspension
loop

Estimate £120 - £150

Estimate £550 - £650
43

Five assorted rings, comprising three 9ct gold
examples, and two yellow metal stamped 9ct
and 9k respectively, various sizes, 13.4g gross
approx (5)
Estimate £150 - £200

44

45

Unmounted faceted blue stone, tests as
sapphire, approximately 13mm x 10mm x
5.5mm deep, 1.13g approx This lot is
additionally subject to VAT on the hammer price

Estimate £120 - £150

Estimate £150 - £250

18ct white gold ring, the three stones removed,
size K½, together with a small yellow metal
signet ring stamped 9ct, size E, 4.7g gross
approx (2)

49

51

52

Estimate £60 - £90
61

18ct gold, seed pearl and peridot-coloured
stone flower brooch, 4.8cm long, 13.5g gross
approx
Estimate £150 - £200

62

9ct gold bracelet of filed curb link design, 22cm
long approx, 19.3g approx
Estimate £250 - £350

63

9ct gold and pearl-set leaf brooch of fern
design, 4.8cm long, 4.8g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

64

9ct gold butterfly pendant, together with two
heart-shaped pendants, each set amethystcoloured purple stone, together with three fine
chains, 5.1g gross approx

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90

9ct gold bracelet of fancy belcher link design,
19cm approx, together with a 9ct gold band ring
of decagonal design, size M½, 13.1g gross
approx (2)

9ct gold necklace of graduated curb links,
42cm long approx, 33g approx

65

Two 9ct gold pendants, each with fine chain,
together with a yellow metal bar brooch
stamped 9ct, 6cm wide, 8.6g gross approx (5)
Estimate £80 - £100

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

9ct gold necklace of curb link design and heavy
gauge, 53cm long approx, 54.6g approx
Estimate £700 - £800

66

No lot

67

Yellow metal, seed pearl and turquoise-set
bracelet of linked panel design, stamped 15c,
18cm long approx, 6.6g gross approx

Estimate £400 - £500
54

Unmarked yellow metal, seed pearl and red
stones star brooch, 4cm diameter, 7.3g gross
approx

Yellow metal bracelet of three-colour design
and linked butterfly motifs, stamped 10k,
18.5cm approx, 3.8g approx

Estimate £120 - £150
53

60

Yellow metal belcher link necklace stamped 9c,
53cm long, 11g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

Three items of jewellery comprising 9ct rose
gold wedding band, 9ct gold bar brooch, and
unmarked yellow metal bar brooch, 4.8g gross
approx (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

Two 9ct gold necklaces, together with a
pendant of pierced heart design, 10g approx
Estimate £100 - £120

50

59

Two yellow metal necklaces of filed belcher link
design, both stamped 9ct, one 42cm long, the
other 83cm long, 23g gross approx (2)
Estimate £250 - £300

9ct gold cross or crucifix with Corpus Christi,
5.5cm high, together with a rolled gold chain,
7.4g approx (2)
Estimate £100 - £150

Yellow metal curb link charm bracelet with 9ct
gold padlock and fifteen assorted charms,
39.8g gross approx
Estimate £500 - £600

48

58

Three assorted dress rings comprising a
hallmarked silver signet-style example, size W,
an unmarked white metal ring, and a third
stamped Finland bronze (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

47

57

Three 9ct gold dress rings, to include one with
moss agate oval matrix, size L, 11.5g gross
approx (3)

Estimate £80 - £100
46

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £120 - £150
68

Pair of yellow metal earrings of pierced
teardrop design, stamped 9/375, 3.2g approx
Estimate £40 - £60
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69

9ct gold snap bangle of hollow design, one half
with foliate scroll engraving, 14.8g approx

83

Estimate £100 - £150
70

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include rope twist necklace, fine
chain, pairs of ear studs, earrings etc, 21g
gross approx
Estimate £200 - £250

71

Estimate £60 - £90
84

Yellow metal and seed pearl star pendant
stamped 9ct, 26mm diameter, 2.4g gross
approx

Small group of gold and yellow metal jewellery
to include 9ct collar stud, pair of leaf ear studs,
stick pins, diamond set stick pin, bar brooch
etc, 7.7g gross approx
Estimate £60 - £90

73

75

87

Cultured pearl necklace with yellow metal clasp
stamped 9ct, 39cm long, together with a pearl
and haematite necklace, 42cm long approx (2)

88

Small selection of jewellery to include lady's 9ct
gold wristwatch head, white Roman dial with
red XII, rolled gold flexible strap, two cameo
brooches, etc

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
89

Unmarked white metal long guard or muff
chain, of 'snake' links, 154cm long approx

Pair of 18ct gold earrings of hinged two-colour
design in white and yellow gold, 5.9g approx

90

Estimate £150 - £200
77

Selection of 9ct gold, yellow metal and
unmarked earrings, studs etc, 7.1g gross
approx

George V 9ct gold fob, engraved 'Winners
C.S.L. 1931-1932', Birmingham 1929, 27mm
excluding suspension loop, 5.3g gross approx,
in original box of Thomas Fattorini Ltd,
Birmingham
Estimate £120 - £150

79

91

80

81

82

Large selection of silver, white metal and
unmarked jewellery, 237g approx
Estimate £70 - £90

93

Yellow metal bar brooch formed of five curb
links, stamped 9c, 4.1g gross approx
Estimate £50 - £70

94

White metal serpent or snake-design ring,
bangle and flexible necklace (3)
Estimate £25 - £40

Yellow metal bar brooch stamped 9ct, together
with a yellow metal tie-clip stamped 9ct, 4.1g
approx (2)
Estimate £50 - £70

92

White metal ring and snap bangle, each set
numerous white stones, stamped 925, in boxes
of Brooks & Bentley (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

9ct gold graduated curb-link watch Albert with
lobster claw, T-bar and fob, 47cm long,
together with a pair of drop earrings, 33g gross
approx
Estimate £300 - £400

Estimate £80 - £100
78

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery, 31g gross approx, with a base metal
boot etc
Estimate £350 - £450

Estimate £120 - £180
76

Tinted pearl pendant of Modernist design,
together with a white metal curb-link chain (2)
Estimate £30 - £45

Pentti Sarpaneva, Finland - Finnish bronze
pendant, 4.8cm excluding suspension loop,
with a belcher link chain
Estimate £30 - £50

Assorted silver, white metal and unmarked
jewellery and other items to include Chinese
white metal dragon bracelet set turquoise and
coral cabochons, Thai niello panel bracelet
stamped Made In Siam, two baby's bangles,
charm bracelet etc
Estimate £20 - £35

86

George V 9ct gold, seed pearl and rubycoloured stone bar brooch of pierced heart
design, Birmingham 1912, 4.4cm wide, 2.6g
gross approx
Estimate £40 - £60

74

Two large hat pins, one formed as a golf club
driver, 32.5cm long
Estimate £20 - £30

85

Estimate £30 - £50
72

Large collection of silver and white metal dress
rings, 52g approx

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include; rings, pendant with fine
chain, etc, 15.5g gross approx
Estimate £180 - £220

95

Silver ingot pendant, matching ring, size N, and
belcher-link chain (3)

Two 19th or early 20th Century devotional or
Pilgrims pendants, one to St Francis, the other
to four various saints, with a single chain

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £60 - £90

Yellow metal (believed 18k) flexible bracelet,
indistinctly stamped, 16.9g approx
Estimate £300 - £400

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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96

Assorted costume and dress jewellery to
include; Baroque pearl pendant, dress rings,
paste set necklaces, etc
Estimate £60 - £90

97

Small selection of costume and dress jewellery
to include; silver necklace, mother-of-pearl and
abalone shell-inset hinged bangle, earrings, etc

111

Quantity of costume jewellery, etc

112

Quantity of costume jewellery, to include;
necklaces, watches, etc

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
113

Estimate £30 - £45
98

Assorted 9ct gold, yellow metal and unmarked
jewellery to include; cameo pendant, cross
pendant, ear studs, fine chain, etc, 16g gross
approx
Estimate £120 - £150

99

100

115

Quantity of costume jewellery to include;
bracelets, earrings, rings, etc

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £35
116

117

119

106

107

121

Quantity of costume jewellery, to include; silver
bracelet, cocktail watches, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

122

Quantity of costume jewellery etc

109

110

123

Assorted costume jewellery and watches to
include; Giani charm bracelet, etc
Estimate £20 - £30
Quantity of costume jewellery to include; pearl
necklaces, earrings, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

9ct gold lady's bracelet watch, together with a
gold plated full hunter pocket watch and lady's
white metal fob watch
Estimate £60 - £80

Quantity of jade coloured bead jewellery etc
Estimate £15 - £20

Longines - Lady's rolled gold cocktail watch,
champagne dial with Arabic even numbers, 9ct
gold flexible strap
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
108

Rotary - Lady's 9ct gold cocktail watch, silvered
dial with baton hour markers, approximately
15mm excluding crown, on gold strap
Estimate £100 - £150

Quantity of costume jewellery etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Girard - Perregaux - Gentleman's stainless
steel 'Seahawk' wristwatch, champagne dial
with baton hour markers, movement number
2009365, approximately 33mm diameter
excluding crown, leather strap
Estimate £80 - £120

120

Estimate £25 - £35
105

Assorted jewellery and objects of virtue to
include; Swiss 935 standard white metal and
enamel half hunter pocket watch, oval locket,
assorted base metal bar brooches, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Two lady's 9ct gold watch heads, yellow metal
hollow bangle, part watch strap stamped 9/375,
etc

Quantity of costume jewellery to include; pearl
necklaces, silver serviette rings etc

Yellow metal bracelet of gate link design with
9ct gold heart shaped padlock, 16.6g approx
Estimate £200 - £250

118

Estimate £50 - £80
104

Two 9ct gold dress rings set red stones, sizes
N and O, together with a yellow metal ring of
wishbone design set white and green stones,
stamped 14k, size M, 6.2g gross approx (3)
Estimate £80 - £100

Vintage brass skirt-lifter of butterfly design,
together with a child's silver feeding spoon,
cased, and a silver-fronted Common Prayer
book (3)
Estimate £30 - £50

103

Quantity of costume jewellery, to include;
bracelets, brooches, watches, etc

White metal panel bracelet of flowerhead
design, silver snap bangle and lady's
wristwatch (3)
Estimate £30 - £40

102

114

Large costume jewellery pendant or brooch in
the form of a butterfly, paste-set, 9cm, together
with a wine velvet necklet (2)
Estimate £50 - £70

101

Estimate £20 - £30

Small selection of dress jewellery to include;
green hardstone (possibly dyed jade) ring, bar
brooch and oval brooch, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Quantity of costume jewellery mainly brooches
etc

Lady's 18ct gold half hunter fob watch, Roman
dial with central foliate decoration, foliate
decorated case, 35mm diameter
Estimate £150 - £200

124

George IV gentleman's silver pair-cased pocket
watch, John Garland, London, No. 1334, white
Roman dial, single fusee movement, with
engraved back-cock, approximately 49mm
diameter (including case)
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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125

Victorian gentleman's open face pocket watch,
Kemp Bros, Bristol, white Roman dial with
subsidiary at VI, together with Albert chain,
silver medallion and watch keys, 47mm
diameter

137

Estimate £40 - £60
126

Gentleman's silver half hunter pocket watch,
Arabic dial with subsidiary at 6, case stamped
925, approximately 50mm diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

127

128

Estimate £80 - £120
138

139

Ten Swatch wristwatches

Swiza quartz movement heart shaped desk
timepiece, (boxed), together with Enzo Gionani
quartz lady's wristwatch and Diplomat cased
lighter

Gentleman's silver cased open-face pocket
watch, white Roman dial with subsidiary at VI,
53mm diameter, together with Hebdomas
Patent eight day gentleman's wristwatch
(lacking strap) and three sundry pocket
watches with chains

141

Approximately forty-seven wristwatches, pocket
watches, to include; Favre-Leuba, Sekonda,
Ingersoll, etc

142

Quantity of assorted pocket
watches/wristwatches and costume jewellery,
etc

No lot

134

Victorian silver salver with beaded shaped rim,
engraved floral decoration and standing on
three claw and ball feet, Sheffield 1862, 21.5cm
diameter, 320g approx

144

George VI silver christening mug of baluster
form, Sheffield 1942, 9cm high, 150g approx
Estimate £60 - £80

136

White metal open bangle with rope twist body
and dragon's head ends, 10cm wide, together
with a white metal curb link necklace with
dragon head ends, 66cm long, 390g total
weight approx

Set of four George VI silver napkin rings with
engine turned decoration, sponsors mark of
Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd, London 1944,
180g approx
Estimate £40 - £60

145

Pair of George V silver shell salts, standing on
three ball feet, 5.5cm long, together with a pair
of silver Victorian pepperettes, 9cm high and
five white metal napkin rings with niello
decoration, 195g approx

146

Quantity of silver items to include; George VI
cased silver egg cup and spoon set,
Birmingham 1938, George V silver christening
cup, Birmingham 1930, 8cm high etc, 246g
weighable silver

Estimate £120 - £180
135

Victorian silver case hexagonal scent bottle,
Birmingham 1893, 7cm high, George V silver
and tortoiseshell box standing on four pierced
feet, together with a silver vesta case (3)
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
133

George V silver two piece condiment set,
London 1920, together with George V silver
salt with blue glass liner, Birmingham 1912 and
two white metal dishes both stamped 800,
170g weighable silver approx
Estimate £40 - £60

143

Estimate £40 - £60
132

George V silver bowl with presentation
inscription, Sheffield 1924, 11cm wide, together
with two silver napkin rings, silver cigarette
case and a white metal thimble,335g approx
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £70 - £90
131

George VI silver and mother-of-pearl baby's
rattle, the body in the form of a bear, sponsors
mark for Crisford & Norris Ltd, Birmingham
1947, 10cm long, 18g approx gross
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
130

Elizabeth II silver pill box, the top in the form of
a bear eating, sponsors mark of AJ Poole,
Birmingham 2001, 18g approx, 3cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

140

Estimate £100 - £150
129

Small quantity of silver and white metal
teaspoons etc, 100g approx
Estimate £30 - £40

Gentleman's shock-proof lever open face
pocket watch, together with a compass and
open-face pocket watch with silvered dial and
foliate central decoration
Estimate £30 - £50

Unmarked white metal champagne stirrer,
Edward VII silver pencil holder, Birmingham
1908, Edward VII silver cheroot holder,
Birmingham 1907, together with two white
metal chains (5), 31g approx gross

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £120 - £160

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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147

Quantity of silver items to include; cased
George V silver medicine spoon, Birmingham
1926, Elizabeth II silver lid, sponsors mark of
Frederick Newland Smith (member of Welwyn
Hertfordshire Craftworks Guild), London 1956,
8.3cm diameter, napkin rings, etc, 190g approx
weighable silver

158

Estimate £60 - £80
159

Estimate £60 - £80
148

William IV silver Fiddle pattern fish slice with
pierced decoration to the blade, sponsors mark
of Robert Hennell, London 1830, 172g approx,
31cm long

Cased set of George V Art Deco style silver
teaspoons, London 1932, together with a cased
set of silver coffee bean spoons, Sheffield
1946, 135g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £50

150

160

151

152

161

162

163

Matched Neo-classical three piece tea set, the
teapot dated Birmingham 1903 and standing
12.5cm high, together with an earlier Georgian
sugar bowl and cream jug, hallmarks indistinct,
365g approx gross

164

Late Victorian silver toast rack standing on four
ball feet, Sheffield 1892, 9.5cm wide, together
with a George V silver sugar bowl with crest for
the Worshipful Company of Vintners, London
1933, 8.5cm diameter, 172g total silver weight
approx

Estimate £80 - £120

George V silver three piece condiment set with
blue glass liners, Birmingham 1932, 129g
approx, in presentation case

Set of six mid 20th Century white metal cocktail
sticks, each decorated with an enamelled
cockerel, marked Sterling, 22g approx gross, in
presentation case

Estimate £50 - £80
165

Estimate £30 - £50
154

Quantity of mid 20th Century silver backed
brushes and mirrors, etc

Set of six George V silver teaspoons,
Birmingham 1918, 81g approx, together with a
cased set of silver plated serving spoons

167

Quantity of silver easel picture frames (6),
together with two silver plated oval picture
frames and a silver plated chamber candlestick
Estimate £30 - £50

157

Cased set of twelve silver Hanoverian Rat Tail
pattern Apostle spoons, 170g approx, each
measuring 11.5cm approx

George V silver sauce boat having ribbed scroll
handle and standing on a pedestal base,
Birmingham 1910, 18.5cm long, 158g approx
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30
156

George V silver bud vase of octagonal form
standing on a circular pedestal base, Sheffield
1922, 14cm high, 100g approx
Estimate £30 - £50

166

Estimate £60 - £80
155

Elizabeth II silver fronted easel table mirror, the
bevelled mirror having a resin frame fronted
with silver floral decoration, London 1995,
39cm high x 24.5cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
153

George V silver shaped bowl with pierced
decoration to the sides, Birmingham 1926,
21cm long, 130g approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Cased set of George V silver jubilee coffee
spoons bearing assay marks for London,
Birmingham, Sheffield, Chester, Glasgow and
Edinburgh 1935, 81g approx, in presentation
case
Estimate £40 - £60

Edward VII silver two handled trophy cup,
London 1905, 13.5cm high, 216g approx gross,
on a black plastic pedestal base
Estimate £50 - £80

Elizabeth II three piece silver condiment set of
wavy cartouche form with pierced decoration
and blue glass liners, London 1973, 241g
approx, in presentation case
Estimate £80 - £120

George V silver teapot, Birmingham 1932,
15cm high, 380g approx gross
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £80 - £120
149

Continental silver oval box having repoussé
figural decoration of a girl and a boy with their
dog, import mark for London 1902, 11cm wide,
200g approx

George V silver sauce boat with shaped rim,
scroll handle and standing on three hoof feet,
Birmingham date mark indistinct, 15cm long,
100g approx
Estimate £35 - £50

168

Coins - Collection of Georgian coinage to
include; half-crowns, shillings, etc (10)
Estimate £80 - £120

169

Estimate £40 - £60

Gold Coins - George V half sovereign, 1913,
with soldered suspension loop
Estimate £140 - £160

170

Gold Coins - Queen Victoria sovereign, 1900
Estimate £280 - £320

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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171

Coins - Collection of mainly GB and Indian
silver coinage, Queen Victoria - George V

184

Estimate £30 - £50
172

Coins - Edward VII Maundy set, 1909, in Spink
& Son Ltd red case, together with a George IV
Maundy set, 1827

Estimate £20 - £30
185

Estimate £80 - £120
173

Coins and Medallions - John Pinches Sterling
silver medal commemorating the 25th Wedding
Anniversary of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Phillip, 63g approx, in presentation
case
Estimate £80 - £120

174

186

187

Coins and Medallions - French 1859 medallion
commemorating the Anniversary of The France
Reformation, 6.8mm diameter, together with
London United Hospitals Athletic Club 100
yards medallion dated 1921(2)
Estimate £30 - £50

177

Coins and Medallions - The Birmingham Mint
'Discovery In Silver' collection of twenty-four
solid sterling silver commemorative medallions
in presentation booklet, together with Cayman
Islands 1975 $50 six coins silver coin in
commemorative booklet, 1040g approx

188

189

179

190

191

192

Coins and Medallions - Edward VII silver
Coronation medallion in Harrods presentation
case, 26g approx, 37mm diameter

Bank Notes - Collection of GB and world bank
notes, etc
Estimate £100 - £150

183

Coins - Five Royal Mint presentation packs
(1950 x 2, 1951 Festival of Britain x 1, 1953 x 2)

Coins - Collection of world coinage to include;
Channel Islands, India, Mexico, etc
Estimate £60 - £100

194

Coins - Collection of mainly GB copper coinage
including; pennies, half-pennies, farthings, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

195

Estimate £50 - £80
182

Coins - Collection of GB coins and tokens
including; 18th Century trade tokens, copper
coinage, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

193

Estimate £180 - £220
181

Coins - Collection of mainly Elizabeth II predecimal GB coinage to include; sixpences, twoshillings, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Coins - Quantity of Queen Victoria silver
coinage, 660g approx

Coins and Medallions - John Pinches - 'The
Churchill Centenary Medals' being twenty-four
sterling silver medals commemorating the Life
and Times of Sir Winston Churchill in
presentation booklet, 600g approx

Coins - Collection of mainly Elizabeth II predecimal GB coinage to include; shillings,
threepence pieces, and commemorative
crowns, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £200 - £300
180

Coins - Collection of mainly 20th Century GB
coinage in three albums to include; halfcrowns, shillings, sixpences, etc
Estimate £60 - £100

Coins - Quantity of world and GB coinage
Estimate £20 - £30

Coins - Collection of GB coinage mainly from
the first half of the 20th Century to include;
shillings, half-crowns, pennies, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £300 - £400
178

Coins - Collection of Royal Mint coin
presentation packs mainly from the 1970's,
together with world presentation packs
including; Cook Islands Belize, Isle of Man, etc
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £50
176

Coins - Quantity of mainly early 20th Century
GB silver coinage
Estimate £100 - £150

Coins - Quantity of early 20th Century mainly
GB silver coinage, 1800g approx

Coins - Collection of world and GB coinage, to
include; USA 1878 $1, Queen Victoria pennies,
etc

Coins and Medallions - Collection of GB and
world coins etc to include; Norden Art and
Gregory & Co silver Churchill medallions, Isle
of Man commemorative coins, etc
Estimate £60 - £100

Estimate £150 - £200
175

Coins and Medallions - John Pinches - 'The
Treasures of Pompeii' being twelve gold-plated
bronze medallions in presentation case

Coins/Stamps - Collection of Benham limited
edition first day covers from the Millennium
Collection in three albums
Estimate £20 - £30

196

Coins - Collection of GB and world coinage,
tokens, bank notes, etc
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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197

Collection of Royal Mail gilt medallions, World
Savers, gilded pennies and halfpennies,
together with two trays of replica foreign coins
and a collection of coin related reference books

212

Estimate £20 - £30
198

Coins - Quantity of 18th/early 19th Century Irish
copper coinage including three 1822 Hibernia
pennies

First War Medal pair awarded to 223011J.W.Brice of the Light Signals, Royal Navy,
together with World War II Medal group
comprising: Defence Medal, 1939-45 Medal,
Burma Star and 1939-1945 Star, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

213

Estimate £40 - £60

Nazi German Second Class Iron Cross,
together with Eastern Front Medal
Estimate £40 - £60

199

Gold Coins - George V sovereign, 1914

214

200

No lot

201

Stamps - Collection of UK and world stamps in
nine albums plus folders, mainly fruit and
vegetable themed

Second World War miniature medal group
comprising: Defence Medal, 1939-1945 medal,
Pacific Star, Atlantic Star and 1939-1945 Star,
together with Victorian crown, etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £280 - £320

Estimate £20 - £30
215

202

Stamps - Collection of GB Queen Victoria
Penny Red covers with various cancellations,
the covers all having a Bath, Somerset address

216

Estimate £30 - £50
203

Stamps - Collection of mainly GB and
Commonwealth stamps in four albums and
loose
Estimate £25 - £35

204

205

206

217

218

219

220

No lot

221

Greyhound-headed walking stick, having
leather grip, 91cm long, together with a
shooting stick, 84cm long (folded)

No lot

208

No lot

209

No lot

210

Quantity of British and Allies miscellanea to
include; HMS Ganges, HMS Whitby and other
cap tallies, American Red Cross Service sleeve
pouch, epaulettes, uniform buttons, etc

222

Estimate £30 - £50

223

Quantity of Nazi German Third Reich
miscellanea to include; fabric car pendant,
sleeve/uniform patches, Hitler Youth armband,
a book, Uniform Badges and intelligence Data,
etc of the German Forces, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of framed presentation British South
African Police, South Rhodesia etc uniform cap
badges, ribbons, buttons, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

207

211

Imperial German 'C.G. Haenel, Suhl' rifle
bayonet, together with a British example, a
socket bayonet and J.U. James & Son,
Sheffield dagger, all with scabbards/sheaths (4)
Estimate £40 - £60

Collection of mainly late 20th Century
postcards mainly topographical scenes of
Britain and America
Estimate £10 - £20

First World War medal pair awarded to 9941
Private E. Shipsey of the Gloucestershire
Regiment, together with another pair awarded
to 40100 Private R.E. Matthews of the
Somerset Light Infantry, etc
Estimate £80 - £120

Postcards - Russia Interest - Quantity of
approximately 20 Russian postcards depicting
scenes of everyday life including politicians,
roasting mutton, traders, etc, all unused
Estimate £40 - £60

First World War medal group awarded to 7354
private T. Whalley of the Somerset Light
Infantry, with ribbon, together with AugustNovember 1914 Star awarded to Private S
Redmond, R.I.R.Regt and War Medal awarded
to 25158 private W.E. Goodland, D.C.L.I.
Estimate £30 - £50

Postcards - Collection of early 20th Century
postcards and embroidered greetings cards,
together with a quantity of Kensitas cigarette
silks
Estimate £30 - £50

Victorian St John of Jerusalem Nursing Medal,
with ribbon

Estimate £25 - £40
Antique Malacca swordstick with horn handle,
87.5cm long
Estimate £50 - £80
Victorian figured walnut three-bottle cruet
tantalus, 23cm x 25cm
Estimate £30 - £50
224

1930's period Ihagee Exakta camera,
No.431597, with Carl Zeiss lens, leather case
together with Hugo Meyer & Co 6-inch lens in
leather case
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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225

King George V and Queen Mary Coronation
bunting

241

Estimate £15 - £20
226

Large bronze Guanyin and elephant figure,
marked to base, 28cm high

Estimate £20 - £40
242

Estimate £120 - £180
227

Pair of carved beech Scottie dog book ends,
with glass eyes, tallest 22cm high

243

Dunn & Co bowler hat, together with two boxes
of Liberty of London napkins
Estimate £20 - £30

229

230

Four Chinese gilt wood circular wall panels, all
depicting various scenes, together with figure
of a warrior riding a temple lion, and another
riding a horse

231

Pair of Neoclassical-style brass circular wall
sconces, 22cm high

244

20th Century brass microscope, together with a
selection of slides, within wooden case

247

Quantity of vintage AA car badges, together
with a selection of others

248

Autograph album of county cricket teams to
include, The Yorkshire XI, Herbert Sutcliffe,
Maurice Leyland, Somerset - Bill Voce, Kent Les Ames, Morris Tate etc
Estimate £40 - £60

236

237

250

239

251

Carved wooden truncheon or cosh imitating
plaited leather, 37cm long
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £80

252

Bamboo sword stick having clenched fist
handle, blade measuring approximately 45cm
long

253

Early 20th Century ivory dressing table set
Estimate £30 - £50

Hide scabbard, with leather knot (sword not
included), 80cm long

Indian snuff box in the form of a shoe with
inscription dated 1835, together with two other
boxes
Estimate £40 - £60

254

Large brass dragon, together with pair of brass
peacock figures

Art Deco silver-plated and enamel dressing
table set, within case
Estimate £20 - £30

255

Horn oval snuff box, together with portrait
photographic miniature, wooden figures etc

Quantity of interesting miscellanea to include
V.P. twin camera, wooden photo frames, pairs
of children's shoes, united asbestos measuring
stick, beaded evening bag etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
240

Aitchinson of London - Leather bound threedraw brass telescope, 'The Target'
Estimate £40 - £60

Bamboo walking stick having shield
escutcheon with brass Ferrule, 91cm long

Estimate £20 - £30

White metal scissors, with sheath (likely
conversion from a knife/dagger)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
238

Oriental jade walking stick handle, converted
into scent bottle, 8cm
Estimate £40 - £60

249

Estimate £20 - £30
235

Small jade scent bottle, together with jade
bangle with plated mounts
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
234

Japanese ivory okimono figure, together with
small decorative sewing box etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
233

Quantity of Oriental items to include: comb of
crescent form decorated to both sides with
characters, 14.5cm long, together with a
Japanese miniature hand mirror, pin dish cast
with dragons and yin/yang motif, and a carving
rest or similar (4)
Estimate £25 - £40

246

Estimate £25 - £40
Small Indian wooden table cabinet fitted six
drawers, 17cm x 21cm x 14cm

White metal (900 standard) elephant group,
together with a quantity of other Oriental figures
Estimate £30 - £50

245

Estimate £50 - £80

232

Masonic Interest - Quantity of Masonic medals
and badges to include, The Royal Masonic
Hospital, Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
1983 Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Chinese carved giltwood wall panel, of workers
in a pine tree, 21cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

Parker pen set, together with Swan and
Watermans fountain pens
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
228

Oval portrait miniature of Solomon Augustus
Richards, father of Francis Augustus Richards,
cased

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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256

Quantity of parchments/indentures to include
1794 manuscript for postal rates London to
Wales, various envelopes etc

269

Estimate £20 - £30
257

Autographs - Mid 20th Century autograph book
with various names including; Abertillery Rugby
Football Club, Bobby Charlton and a picture of
George Best
Estimate £20 - £30

258

259

Estimate £40 - £60
270

271

272

Quantity of British First World War toy lead
battleships to include; fourteen Dreadnought
ships, twelve cruiser armoured vessels, three
battle cruisers, eleven dreadnought battle
ships, one submarine, four torpedo boats, etc

273

Quantity of Hornby 00 etc railway train set
locomotives, carriages, wagon and accessories
(contents unchecked)

Triang Minic M002 Austin Healy 100/6, 1/20
scale (a/f)

20th Century golden mohair teddy bear, 48cm
high

Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £30 - £40
261

Large porcelain doll of Diana Princess of
Wales, in a white silk dress, marked 'The Doll
Art Works' to back of neck, 75cm high approx

Estimate £40 - £60
274

Estimate £30 - £50
262

Bachmann Branch - Line: - Limited edition
'Royal Scot' 00 gauge railway train set
locomotive No.3956, within presentation case
with certificate

Corgi Toys - 1960's green hornet 'Black Beauty'
268 die-cast model vehicle, within box

275

Three Corgi Toys die-cast model vehicles
comprising: 261 James Bond Aston Martin
DB5, 275 Rover 2000TC and 163 The Santa
Pod 'Glow-Worm' Dragster, all boxed

Corgi Toys die-cast model 266 Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, in box

Corgi Toys Whizzwheels gift set 20 comprising:
MGCGT, Volvo P.1800, Porsche Targa 911S,
Rover 2000TC, Marcos 5 litre, Sport Zagato
and transporter, within box
Estimate £100 - £150

267

278

268

Quantity of Corgi Toys die-cast model vehicles
to include; 264 Oldsmobile Tornedo, 377
Chevrolet Corvette Stingray, 491 Ford Consul
Cortina Super Estate Car, 238 Jaguar Mark X,
etc
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)

Matchbox Stingray Action Submarine with firing
missiles, boxed
Estimate £20 - £30

279

Vintage Triang 'Circus On Tour' tin truck and
trailer, together with horse box
Estimate £40 - £60

280

Assorted group of Corgi and Matchbox
Superfast etc die-cast model vehicles
Estimate £20 - £30

Hornby 00 gauge railway train set locomotive
and tender R078 King, together with two British
Railway locomotives
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
266

Three Hornby 00 gauge railway train set
locomotives and tenders comprising: Sir Nigel
Gresley, Bristol Castle and Duchess of Atholl
Estimate £40 - £60

277

Estimate £60 - £90
265

Hornby Golden Fleece 00 gauge railway train
set locomotive, together with Sir Nigel Gresley
Estimate £40 - £60

276

Estimate £120 - £180
264

Quantity of N gauge railway train set carriages
and locomotives, to include; Graham Farish,
Peco, Dapol, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
263

Large quantity of 00 gauge railway train set
locomotives, carriages and wagons, to include;
main line railways, Airfix, Triang, Hornby, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £40
260

Vintage 20th Century die-cast model 'Muffin
The Mule' puppet, 18cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Three vintage Dinky Meccano die-cast model
vehicles comprising: Beige Bedford Refuse
Wagon, Streamlined Fire Truck and
Lawnmower
Estimate £70 - £100

Quantity of vintage Dinky Supertoys, Lesney
and Corgi die-cast model vehicles to include;
Ready-Mix Concrete Truck, Batmobile, Mercury
Cougar, etc

Triang electric Austin Healey 100-6, boxed,
together with Victory Industries RAF plastic
model of patrol boat, boxed
Estimate £20 - £30

281

Quantity of vintage and modern golden mohair
children's teddy bears
Estimate £20 - £30

282

Quantity of Bandai Terrahawks carded figures
with action Zeroid
Estimate £40 - £60
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283

Steiff original teddy bear, 0201-41, together
with Byron Bear, and two others (4)
Estimate £30 - £50

284

300

Matot Toys MA-1010 remote control tank, in
case with remote control

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £80 - £120
301

Large quantity of Timpo, Britains and other
cowboys and Indians plastic figures
Estimate £30 - £50

286

Two 20th Century golden mohair teddy bears

Large vintage golden mohair teddy bear, 71cm
high
Estimate £80 - £120

285

299

Vintage modern toys battery operated toy
docking Apollo set, boxed

Estimate £25 - £40
302

No lot

303

Books - The Practical Measurer, His Pocket
Companion; (Isaac Keay 1764)
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
287

Quantity of Oxford, Corgi, Matchbox and others
die-cast model vehicles (some boxed)

304

Large Ditz made plush grizzly bear, 46cm x
70cm

305

Estimate £30 - £50
289

Model 'Major' 1550 twin cylinder steam engine,
together with two Mamod examples (contents
unchecked)

306

No lot

307

Books - Quantity of various reference books
and novels, to include various volumes of The
Times History of The War, The Great War
(H.W. Wilson) volume V, Harry Potter and the
Order of the Phoenix, the works of Tennyson
(McMillan & Co), Westward Ho!, etc

Vintage golden mohair teddy bear with growler
and tail button, 46cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

291

Quantity of Hasbro Star Wars plastic toys
comprising: Millennium Falcon, AT-ST Walker,
etc

Estimate £25 - £40
308

Estimate £15 - £25
292

Mixed quantity of die-cast model and other
vehicles to include; Scalextric C2365 Mitsubishi
Lancer Evolution 7, and C2414 Subaru
Impreza WRC, cars, Burago vehicles,
Matchbox Lesney, etc

294

309

Dunlop Sport Tour Junior Premium golf set
comprising; driver, irons and putter within box

Books - 19th Century leather bound edition
'Galerie Des Modes et Costumes Francais'
(Régne de Louis XVI), together with leather
bound Un Siécle de Modes Féminines 17941894

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of Tonka metal construction vehicles

310

Estimate £25 - £40
295

Large plush tiger in recumbent position,
approximately 100cm long
Estimate £15 - £25

296

298

Books - An Exposition of the Creed. By John,
Lord Bishop of Chester, the eleventh edition
revised and corrected, MDCCXXIII, leather
bound
Estimate £40 - £60

311

Wooden fort Laramie playset, together with a
quantity of Britains deetail, Airfix and Timpo
figures

Books - Eight 19th Century leather bound
volumes of The Pictorial History of England
(George L.Craik & Charles Mac Farlane
Estimate £40 - £60

312

Books - British Dogs (Hugh Dalziel)

313

Estimate £30 - £50

Books - Six volumes of The Works of
Shakespeare illustrated by Kenny Meadows

Wooden skittles set, 54.5cm long

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
297

Books - Good collection of Pevsner Buildings of
England reference books to include; North
Somerset and Bristol, Wiltshire,
Cambridgeshire, Cornwall, Dorset, Berkshire,
North Devon, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
293

Books - Two volumes of Farthest North - The
Norwegian Polar Expedition 1893-1896
(Fridtjos Nansen)
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
290

Books - The Book Of Household Management
(Isabella Beeton)
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £15 - £25
288

Quantity of Meccano

Quantity of Captain Scarlet, Joe 90 and
Thunderbirds card back figures

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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314

Books - Six volumes of Winston S Churchill The Second World War
Estimate £20 - £35

315

Books - Five 18th Century leather bound
volumes of Histoire Des Juifs (Flavius Joseph),
MDCCIII

325

No lot

326

Pair of German porcelain figures, Mama and
Papa, stamped 1434 to base, tallest 26cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

327

Estimate £40 - £60
316

Books - Two 19th Century editions of XVIII'E
Siécle Lettres Sciences et Arts (Paul Lacroix)

Estimate £25 - £40
328

Bel McCoig (b.1939) (Laurencekirk, Scotland) Studio Art Pottery figure of a boat in a stormy
sea with three animals, marked 'Bel McCoi',
16cm high

329

Five 19th Century Pratt ware pot lids, to include
The Irishman, Fish Market, Marina, Trinidad etc

Estimate £30 - £50
317

Books - Quantity of leather bound and other
books to include; the Roman History, from the
buildings of Rome, vol I 1824, Notes on the
Miracles of our Lord 4th edition revised,
Studies in the Gospels, 1867, Reid's Atlas of
Modern Geography etc
Estimate £25 - £40

318

Books - Quantity of Military and Naval related
reference books and logs to include; The
Somerset and Cornwall Light Infantry, Indian
Army List January 1919 (vols 1-4), Logs of
Long Service and Good Conduct medal to the
Regular Army, etc, various editions of 'The
Light Bob' the Regimental Journal of The
Somerset and Cornwall Light Infantry etc

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
330

No lot

331

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights
comprising two ladybirds and Millennium Bug,
three boxes included
Estimate £40 - £60

332

Estimate £20 - £30
319

Books - Large quantity of Penguin books to
include; The Safety Match (Ian Hay), Go She
Must (David Garnett), Penguin Island (Anatole
France), The Lady In The Lake (Raymond
Chandler), Franchise Affair (Josephine Tey),
Soviet Science (J.G. Crowther), etc

321

333

335

Estimate £20 - £30

337

Books - Quantity of Japanese/Oriental related
reference Books to include; Brush-Up Your
Japanese, Onna Daigaku A Treasure Box Of
Womens Learning, etc
Estimate £20 - £30

323

Books - Quantity of Italian reference books to
include Pagano Istora Del Regnod di Napoli,
Pompeii, It's Life and Arts (Mau), Kelsey,
Medieval Sicily etc

Bitossi Ceramiche - Blue studio pottery cat,
33cm high
Estimate £50 - £80
Early 20th Century Loetz-style iridescent glass
vase of bulbous form, 13.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

336

Five Lladro porcelain figure groups etc
Estimate £25 - £40
Five Goss porcelain figures comprising Edith,
Miss Prudence ( x 2), Annette and Bridesmaid,
15cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

338

Lalique, 'Le Baisen' perfume bottle (with
perfume)
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
322

Japanese blue and white pear-shaped wine
pot, having landscape decoration, 15cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

334

Books - Quantity of mainly Railway related
reference books to include; Industrial
Locomotives, The Dursley Branch (Peter
Smith), The Railway Theme (C.A. Hart),
Cowbridge Railway (Colin Chapman), The
Gatefold Book of the Worlds Great Steam
Locomotives, etc

Books - Quantity of mainly Folio Society and
other reference books to include; Victorian
Diaries (Heather Creaton), Catherine the Great,
The Diary of a Village Shopkeeper (Thomas
Turner), Private Lives of the Tudor Monarchs,
etc

Robin Wade - Studio art pottery vase, having
purple/pink ground, marks to base, 21.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
320

1930's period Hummel Goebel 'Culprit' lamp
base, stamped 44/A, 29.5cm high

339

Quantity of Goss and other miniature ceramic
cottages
Estimate £40 - £60

340

Quantity of Beatrix Potter figures to include
Beswick - Jemima Puddleduck and Tom Kitten,
Royal Albert - Jeremy Fisher and Peter Ate A
Radish, Border Fine Arts - Taylor of Gloucester,
Timmy Willie and Strawberry etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
324

No lot

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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341

Four 19th Century Pratt ware pot lids, three in
wooden mounts, largest 9cm diameter

357

Estimate £20 - £30
342

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights
comprising Owlet, Teal Ducking, Duckling and
Crested Tit (with boxes)

Estimate £40 - £60
358

Estimate £60 - £90
343

Two Japanese pottery brush pots, both having
four-character mark stamp, 18cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

344

345

346

348

360

Estimate £30 - £50
Large quantity of Weston-super-Mare and
Cheddar crested ware

363

Quantity of 19th Century blue and white
pottery, together with Plichta floral decorated
chick

Quantity of Goss crested ware to include Bath,
Ancient Arms of Bedford, Prince of Wales
crest, flags of the allies Great Britain, France,
Belgium and Russia, Wellington etc

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40

Two Lladro porcelain figures, both with boxes

Estimate £20 - £30

364

Lustre drop ruby glass vase, having painted
floral decoration, 34cm high
365

Lladro porcelain figure of a Pekinese dog

366

Six Royal Crown Derby bird paperweights, with
boxes
Estimate £60 - £90

353

Large quantity of mainly Goss Bridgwater,
Cheddar and Bath crested ware

355

19th Century Doulton Lambeth baluster shape
faience vase, with floral decoration, marks to
base '1877A', 30cm high

Late 19th Century brass cased carriage clock,
with white Roman dial, 13cm high (excluding
handles)
Estimate £30 - £50

368

Estimate £50 - £80

Zenith (Systeme Ruskopf Patent) travel alarm
clock, with white Roman dial, 6cm high
(excluding case)

Five Lladro porcelain figure groups

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £60 - £90
356

Late 19th Century French porcelain and gilt
metal mantel clock with Oman cellular dial over
glazed lenticle, 31cm high including gilt plinth,
together with a similar pair of porcelain
mounted gilt metal candlesticks, 35cm high (3)
Estimate £120 - £150

367

Estimate £20 - £30
354

19th Century French porcelain mounted gilt
metal mantel clock with Roman cellular dial,
36cm high
Estimate £250 - £300

Nao porcelain figure group
Estimate £30 - £50

352

Cornish Interest - George III black lacquered
eight-day painted dial longcase clock, John
Dunvile, St. Ives, Cornwall with 12-inch Arabic
dial and painted case, 217cm high
Estimate £250 - £350

Estimate £25 - £40
351

Quantity of Staffordshire pottery and other
figures to include spaniels, cow and calf figure
group, toby jug etc

362

Estimate £25 - £40
350

Six Royal Crown Derby paperweights to
include, Catnip Kitten, Poppy Mouse, Derby
Dormouse etc (with boxes)
Estimate £80 - £120

361

Estimate £30 - £50
349

Four porcelain piano dolls
Estimate £10 - £20

Royal Copenhagen crab on a basket dish
(model No.3131), 17cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

347

359

Pair of Royal Crown Derby baluster vases,
having gilt floral decoration on a magenta
ground, applied gilt panther handles, 21cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

Quantity of glass paperweights, to include
Caithness Moon Crystal, Myriad globe, Hafod
Grange, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Quantity of ceramics to include Royal Crown
Derby, Old Imari vase, Aynsley 3rd July 1883
cup and saucer, door plate etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Five Lladro porcelain figures, together with 'The
Leonardo Collection' clown riding a train

Five Lladro porcelain figure groups of girls with
ducks
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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stamped 'R & Co. Paris', 11cm high (excluding
handle)
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370

Edwardian inlaid mahogany balloon-form
mantel clock, with white Arabic dial, 23cm high

383

Estimate £25 - £40
371

Early 20th Century walnut cased mantel clock,
standing on four paw feet, 81cm wide x 28.5cm
high

Estimate £40 - £60
384

Estimate £30 - £50
372

Early 20th Century German walnut cased
mantel clock, 44cm high

Late 19th/early 20th Century American mantel
clock, movement by Ansonia Clock Company
USA, 58cm high

385

386

Cast brass Continental style mantel clock,
47cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

375

Late 19th Century French rouge marble and
black slate temple mantel clock with brass
Roman dial having partially visible Brocot
escapement within architectural case, 42.5cm
wide x 42cm high, together with an Oriental
brass bound mantel clock, the glass panelled
door having painted floral decoration, 61cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

376

387

Middle Eastern wool rug, the pale brown field
with allover polychrome boteh within multi
borders, 121cm x 170cm

388

Middle Eastern wool rug, the olive-green field
with double-ended prayer niche or mihrab
within multi borders, 100cm x 173cm

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
389

Late 19th Century black metal mantel clock
with brass Arabic dial, 26cm high

Modern reproduction oak cased grandmother
clock, the silvered chapter ring having Roman
numerals, 1809cm high

20th Century oak cased longcase clock, the
brass dial with silvered chapter ring bearing
Roman hours and Arabic minutes, subsidiary
seconds hand, 203cm high approx

390

20th Century Black Forest style cuckoo clock
having carved oakleaf decoration and Roman
numeral chapter dial
Estimate £20 - £30

380

Early 20th Century oak cased aneroid
barometer and thermometer with carved
decoration, 79cm high, together with two early
20th Century wall barometers

391

20th Century carved wooden cuckoo clock with
geometric decoration and pine cone weights

Modern President 31-day wall clock, the printed
white dial having Roman numerals and marked
Victoria, 50cm high approx
Estimate £20 - £30

Small flat-woven kilim rug, brick-red field with
two stepped lozenges, 81cm x 122cm
Estimate £25 - £40

393

Machine-made wool rug, indigo field with foliate
designs, 197cm x 285cm
Estimate £25 - £40

394

Machine-made wool rug, crimson field with
Persian-style foliate decoration, 238cm x 158cm
Estimate £30 - £50

395

Estimate £20 - £30
382

20th Century flat-woven kilim rug, red field with
allover stepped lozenge decoration, 93cm x
76cm
Estimate £20 - £30

392

Estimate £20 - £30
381

Mid 20th Century flat-woven kilim rug, brick-red
field with allover stepped lozenges, 98cm x
167cm
Estimate £60 - £100

Estimate £40 - £60
379

Five assorted rugs: near pair of small Wilton
'Topkapi' machine-made wool rugs, 48cm x
99cm; two further wool rugs of matching
designs, largest 92cm x 179cm, and a Chinese
wool demi-lune rug (5)
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
378

Middle Eastern wool rug, the brick-red field with
small allover boteh within multi borders,116cm
x 178cm
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
377

Early 19th Century oak and mahogany cased
eight-day painted dial longcase clock, with 12inch Arabic dial, 214cm high
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £30 - £50
374

Late 19th/early 20th Century Vienna style wall
clock, 95cm high approx
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £50 - £70
373

Late 19th Century American wall clock, the
cream painted dial having Roman numerals,
the inlaid case having fretwork decoration and
painted glass panels, 74cm high

Ethnographica - African tribal woven seagrass
rug or mat, with bands of geometric decoration,
112cm x 178cm
Estimate £40 - £60

396

Chinese wool rug, black field with medallions,
97cm x 180cm
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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397

Small Middle Eastern wool rug, with peacock
decoration, 65cm x 97cm

409

Estimate £30 - £50
398

Middle Eastern wool rug, brick-red field with
stepped central lozenge, 93cm x 155cm

Estimate £20 - £40
410

Estimate £40 - £60
399

Middle Eastern - Islamic wall hanging depicting
Muslim pilgrims at the Kaaba (Black Stone) in
Mecca, 118cm x 177cm, together with a
smaller example decorated with peacocks on a
terrace (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

400

Group of collectables relating to Yorkshire
Terrier dogs to include bronzed resin relief
plaque, 43cm wide x 32.5cm high, pair of
signed limited edition prints by Enid Groves,
and two other signed limited edition prints (5)

Group of three late 18th /early 19th Century
coloured Chinese prints, published by W.Miller,
Old Bond Street, London, 28.5cm x 22.5cm,
framed, together with a similar print (4)

411

No lot

412

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Getting Ready', limited to 850, published
by Alexander Gallery, signed in pencil lower
right, 45.5cm x 38cm
Estimate £50 - £80

413

English School - 19th Century watercolour
'Royal Oak, Leigh Court, 1830', being a view of
Abbots Leigh near Bristol, 22cm x 29.5cm, with
Frost & Reed labels to verso, framed and
glazed

414

Three 19th Century prints to include View of the
Celebrated Great Wall of China, Chinese
barges of the Embassy, and a scene in a
historic play exhibited on the Chinese stage,
largest 30cm x 39cm, framed and glazed

Two of Oriental silk sleeve panels, together
with two others, 66cm x 18cm, framed and
glazed (4)

Charlie Miller - Watercolours - Lyme from the
Museum, 11.5cm x 19.5cm, together with
Outwell, Cambridgeshire, 17.5cm x 17.5cm,
framed and glazed

417

418

Three Chinese silk panels, largest 22.5cm x
21.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

407

419

Three Chinese silk panels, largest 19cm x
27.5cm

Two Scottish prints of Aberdeen, 25.5cm x
41cm
Estimate £20 - £30

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Party Girls, No. 21/650, published by the
Alexander Gallery, signed in pencil lower right,
50cm x 54cm,
Estimate £50 - £80
Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Tea In The Garden', No. 144/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right, 42cm x 39cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
408

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Fuchsia Fairies', No. 456/650, published
by Alexander Gallery, signed in pencil lower
right, 43.5cm x 28.5cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £40
406

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'The Tarzanogram', No. 603/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right, 40.5cm x 45.5cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
405

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Tea In The Garden', No. 146/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right, 42cm x 39cm
Estimate £50 - £80

416

Estimate £40 - £60
404

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'A Full House', No. 513/650, published
by Alexander Gallery, signed in pencil lower
right, 40.5cm x 45.5cm
Estimate £50 - £80

415

Estimate £50 - £80
403

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Two on stool', published by Alexander
Gallery, signed in pencil lower right, 37.5cm x
25.5cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
402

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Meadow Suite', published by the
Alexander Gallery, 30.5cm x 40cm, signed in
pencil lower right, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £30 - £50
401

After S & M. Buck - Print of the North East view
of Chepstow Castle, 20cm x 37.5cm, framed
and glazed

420

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'The Lingerie Shop', No. 213/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right,46cm x 43cm
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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421

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'The Birthday Cake', No. 48/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right, 50.5cm x 36.5cm

433

Estimate £50 - £80
422

Beryl Cook - Signed limited edition coloured
print - 'Fairies and Pixies', No. 416/650,
published by the Alexander Gallery, signed in
pencil lower right, 41cm x 41.5cm

Estimate £30 - £50
434

Estimate £50 - £80
423

Local Interest - View of Bristol Hotwells House
and St Vincents Rock print, 17cm x 25cm,
together with a small coloured print - St
Augustines Parade, 9.5cm x 14.5cm, both
framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £35

424

435

436

Mike Rummings - Watercolour - 'Clevedon
Sailing Club', signed, 22.5cm x 38.5cm, framed
and glazed

437

Robert Morden - Hand coloured print of
Somersetshire, 35.5cm x 41.5cm, framed and
glazed

438

439

Louis Dezart - Watercolour - Forest of blue
trunk trees, signed lower right, 35cm x 48.5cm,
framed and glazed

440

Melvin Jones - Watercolour - Three Blue-Tits in
a pine tree, signed and dated, 26cm x 25.5cm,
framed and glazed

19th Century indenture for Claremont House,
Weston-super-Mare, 54.5cm x 44.5cm
Estimate £20 - £30

429

430

Estimate £40 - £60
441

Paul Stephens - Oil on board - 'Sunrise Over
River Kenn - Clevedon', signed, 29cm x
39.5cm, framed
Estimate £50 - £80

431

Estimate £25 - £40

Warren Storey - Oil on board - 'Birnbeck Pier
Weston-super-Mare', signed, 22.5cm x 74.5,
framed
Estimate £20 - £30

Paul Stephens - Oil on board - 'Blind Yeo River,
Clevedon, Hot Summers Day', signed, 34.5cm
x 43.5cm, framed

Jean Emile Oosterlynck - Limited edition print
of Ocean Scene, No. 57/150, signed lower
right, 39.5cm x 49.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

David Blake (Bristol Savages) - Watercolour 'Blue cat', signed, 25cm x 22.5cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

442

Mughal-type miniature of a Polo Player, 10cm x
6.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

443

Estimate £50 - £80
432

Helen Bradley (late 20th Century) - Coloured
print - 'Going Off To Blackpool', 45cm x 58cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
428

Helen Bradley (late 20th Century) - Two signed
coloured prints - 'Autumn' and 'Spring', both
signed lower right with blindstamp to left,
together with a Miss Carter Wore Pink Scenes
From An Edwardian Childhood Book, both
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35
427

Helen Bradley (late 20th Century) - Two signed
prints - 'Spring' and 'Summer', signed in pencil
lower right, blind stamp lower left, 22.5cm x
30cm, to include the book Miss Carter Wore
Pink Scenes From An Edwardian Childhood
Book
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
426

Jean Emile Oosterlynck - Limited edition print
of Table Setting, No. 144/175, signed lower
right, 47cm x 57.5cm
Estimate £30 - £50

Local Interest - Shirehampton & Avonmouth
War Weapons Week August 30th - September
6th 1941 advertisement poster, 36cm x 22.5cm

Bristol School - Frances Able William Taylor
Armstrong (1848-1920) - Watercolour - 'The
Old Drawbridge, Bristol', being a view St
Augustines Parade, Bristol, signed, 12.5cm x
18.5cm, framed and glazed

Jean Emile Oosterlynck - Limited edition print
of Doves flying in the sky, No.92/150, signed
lower right, 47cm x 48cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £10 - £20
425

Helen Bradley (late 20th Century) - Signed
coloured print - 'Evening on the Promenade',
signed in pencil lower right, blind stamp lower
left, 45cm x 59.5cm, in card mount, framed and
glazed

H. Sykes - Watercolour - 'Childs farm, Wraxall,
Somerset', signed lower left, 16.5cm x 25cm
Estimate £50 - £80

444

Vannetti - Oil on board - Pair of octagonal stilllives, Flowers in vase, both signed, 14cm x
20cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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445

J. Coch - Watercolour - 'Montmartre', signed,
30.5cm x 25.5cm, framed and glazed

457

Estimate £10 - £20
446

Irene Scott - Watercolour - 'Late Summer,
Chapstead - Surrey', signed lower right, 31cm x
41.5cm

Estimate £80 - £120
458

Estimate £10 - £20
447

Watercolour of Volterra farmhouse in the
spring, 24.5cm x 33.5cm
Estimate £40 - £60

448

Liddendale - Monochrome crayon - Oval
portrait of a young girl, initials to lower left,
15cm diameter, gilt framed and glazed

Concorde Interest - Collage of four classic
Concorde images from 1984 - 2002, bearing
the signatures of Mike Bannister, Chief
Concorde Captain and Adrian Meredith,
Aviation Photographer, with certificate of
authenticity, together small framed image of
Concorde in the sky

459

Erika Lee - Oil on board - Moonbeams in
Nightingale Valley, being a view towards Clifton
Suspension Bridge, Bristol, 29cm x 24cm,
framed

460

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Fonseca
Guimaraems Vintage Port 1998, in
presentation box with wine funnel

461

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of P. Misserey
Romanee Grand Cru, Negociant & Cote d'Or
Nuits 1959

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Aberlour Single
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky Aged 10 Years,
bottle of Bowmore Islay Single Malt Scotch
Whisky, together with a bottle of Martell V.S.
Fine Cognac (3)
Estimate £70 - £100

454

Wines & Spirits - Four various bottles of spirits
to include; Plymouth Sloe Gin, Pallini
Limoncello, etc (4)

Wines & Spirits - Two bottles of Taylor's LBV
Port 1994 and 2003 (2)

464

Quantity of pictures and prints including;
coloured engraving of Heidelberga, The
Americas Cup 1876, etc

465

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass bound
writing slope with fitted interior, 45.5cm wide

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £120 - £150
466

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Dalva Quinta de
Avidagos LBV Port 1990, together with a bottle
of Dow's LBV Port 1991 (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass bound
writing slope with fitted interior, 40cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

467

Part canteen of Old English style silver plated
cutlery in fitted oak case, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

468

Estimate £80 - £120
456

Pam Garnet-Lawson - Oil on canvas - Clouds,
121.5cm x 152cm, unframed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
455

Large format black and white photograph of
HMS Goodhope, presented to Lieut CMC
Maitland RN by the officers of HMS Goodhope
on the occasion of his marriage, 47cm x 58cm,
together with four other framed black and white
photographs
Estimate £25 - £35

463

Estimate £40 - £60
453

Quantity of framed pictures, prints, etc, mainly
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

462

Estimate £40 - £60
452

Records - Selection of 33 and 45rpm vinyl
records
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £50 - £80
451

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Fonseca Quinta do
Panascal 1987 Vintage Port, together with
Offley LBV 1990 Port (2)
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30
450

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Taylor's Port (no
date marking but hand written label stating
1963 vintage), together with 150cl bottle of
Harveys Bristol Cream Commemorating the
Wedding of HRH The Prince of Wales to the
Lady Diana Spencer 1981 (2)
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £20 - £30
449

Wines & Spirits - Bottle of Graham's LBV Port
1998, Churchills Crusted Port bottled in 1998,
together with bottle of Cockburns Fine Tawny
Port (3)

Early 29th Century oak tambour top twin
pedestal desk, 98cm x 107cm x 66.5cm
approx, together with a bentwood chair
Estimate £80 - £120

469

Local Interest - Collection of coloured prints
and photographs of Clevedon, all framed and
glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 22% PLUS VAT. (26.4% in Total)
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470

After David Shepherd - Signed limited edition
print of an elephant, No. 142/850, Alexander
Gallery to rear, 46cm x 103cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

471

486

Estimate £20 - £30
487

Quantity of fishing rods, reel, carry case etc
Estimate £20 - £30

472

Four South East Asian stencilled pictures on
paper, all framed and glazed

Quantity of late 20th Century Chinese ceramics
to include; umbrella stand, ginger jars, etc

488

20th Century oil on board 'Lane at Bathford
1923', 24cm x 34cm, in gilt frame

489

Quantity of Kenwood, Ham International, Trio
CB radio equipment, etc

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
474

Quantity of modern cut table glass to include;
decanters, glasses, bowls etc

Estimate £30 - £50
490

Estimate £30 - £50
475

Modern Design - Late 20th Century teak twin
pedestal desk with leatherette top, 78.5cm x
159cm x 76cm approx

491

Records - Collection of late 20th Century LP's
mainly easy listening and classical
Estimate £10 - £20

477

Five early 20th Century stained glass panels
with floral motifs, the largest measuring 120cm
x 58cm, the medium panel measuring 49.5cm x
87cm and three smaller panels measuring
50cm x 67.5cm (5)

Samsung UE40H5000AK 40" television

493

Scratch built model of HMS Sabre (P180),
130cm long

494

Early 20th Century camphor wood campaign
style brass bound chest with hinged lid, 39cm x
89cm x 45cm approx

Estimate £120 - £180

Quantity of cameras
Estimate £25 - £35

480

481

496

Vintage leather Gladstone style bag

20th Century Middle Eastern style octagonal
inlaid occasional table on folding base, 47cm
high x 47cm wide

498

499

Berlin-style needlework tapestry of courtiers
playing chess in a hall, 77cm x 59cm, within
maple frame, glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Kathro wooden mono water-ski with rubber
footholds and Kathro Weston-super-Mare
England label, 168cm long
Estimate £30 - £50

Quantity of framed pictures, prints, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

485

Chandos - Pair of oil on boards - Continental
street scenes, both signed, 19.5cm x 24.5cm,
framed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £35
484

Carved wall bracket in the form of an animal in
a stable, 47cm high x 39cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

497

Estimate £20 - £40
483

20th Century metal bound campaign style
chest with hinged lid and standing on four later
castors, 58cm x 84cm x 51cm approx
Estimate £20 - £30

19th Century five pronged iron eel spear/fork,
59cm long x 20.5cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

482

Estimate £60 - £100
495

Modern Design - Elton Furniture Ltd, Ruabon
two tier occasional table with shaped top, 61cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

A. Salbrig - Pair of oil on canvas - Shepherds
with their flock, one signed lower right, both
measuring 29.5cm x 44.5cm, both in gilt frames
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £30 - £50
479

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass helmet
shaped coal bucket standing on four claw feet
with loop handle and lions head mounts
Estimate £40 - £60

492

Estimate £60 - £100
478

Primitive School - Oil on board - Farmyard
scene - Mother holding a child, 60cm x 73.5cm,
in gilt frame
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
476

French oil on canvas - Coastal scene,
indistinctly signed lower right, 45cm x 53cm,
framed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
473

Jeremy King - Signed artist's proof of Country
landscape scene, No. 10/20, signed in pencil
lower right, 63cm x 43.5cm

Canon EOS10D digital camera and accessories
Estimate £30 - £40

500

Seven various vintage lamps including
examples by Wakefields Birmingham 1945 and
Bladon Birmingham
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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501

Three Jaguar style car mascots mounted on
wooden plinths as paperweights

517

Estimate £40 - £60
502

Vintage GPO style rotary dial telephone,
together with an oak table letter rack

Estimate £30 - £50
518

Estimate £20 - £30
503

Three model boats, together with a pond yacht
and an incomplete aerokits torpedo boat kit
Estimate £30 - £50

504

505

506

508

520

521

522

20th Century banker's style desk lamp with
black glass shade, 40cm high

Reproduction Art Deco style table lamp in the
form of a female holding a glass globe, 47cm
high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Pair of Celestion Ditton 15XR speakers,
56.5cm high

523

Sheila Armstrong - Pastel - Fennec Fox,
monogrammed lower left, 44.5cm x 35.5cm

1960's Adam and Eve No. 3 limited edition
print, 21/40, signed lower right, 52.5cm x
29.5cm, framed and glazed

525

Joel Kirk - Pastel - Wolves resting, signed
lower right, 42cm x 57cm, framed and glazed

526

'Apprentice piece' bureau reputedly payment of
a bad debt in Ipswich circa 1800, 55cm x
37.5cm x 28cm

527

R. Stringfellow - Oil on canvas - Polperro,
Cornwall, signed lower left, 44cm x 54cm,
framed

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
513

VAX MachAir upright vacuum cleaner
Estimate £30 - £50

514

515

516

Thomas Pyne - Watercolour - Mother and Child
walking along a coastal path, signed lower
right, 22cm x 33cm, gilt framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
512

Carved figure of a giraffe, 88cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30

Sir William Russell Flint - Signed print 'The
Pendant', signed in pencil lower right, 50cm x
69cm, framed and glazed

Pair of Oriental hardwood cabinets, each
having one drawer over cupboard base,
bearing George Zee & Co Ltd label, each 61cm
x 56cm x 45.5cm approx
Estimate £60 - £100

524

511

Art Deco style table lamp in the form of a
female figure, 38cm high with shade
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
510

Barry Leighton-Jones (1932-2011) - Oil on
board - Spanish Boy playing the guitar, signed
lower left, 60cm x 44cm, framed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
509

Barry Leighton-Jones (1932-2011) - Oil on
board - Street Urchin, signed lower left, 90cm x
29.5cm, framed
Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of hessian bags mainly used in the
import of coffee from Brazil, Mexico, etc
Estimate £15 - £20

507

519

Late Victorian oil painting - Portrait of a young
girl, 29cm x 24cm,gilt framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Barry Leighton-Jones (1932-2011) - Oil on
canvas - Children sitting on a stair, 102cm x
76cm, together with a similar oil on board of a
crying child, 91cm x 30.5cm, both unframed
Estimate £80 - £120

Banks of Bristol gilt circular wall mirror with
shell and swag decoration, 107cm high x 70cm
wide
Estimate £30 - £50

Carved oak wall bracket later adapted to a
stool, 58cm x 33cm x 35cm approx

Estimate £25 - £40
528

Collection of fencing foils, archery bow and
arrows, etc

Steve Johnston - Limited edition print 'Peak-aBo', No. 205/395, signed in pencil lower right,
55cm x 37cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40

20th Century rectangular bevelled wall mirror
having padded felt border, overall
measurements 87cm x 27cm wide

529

Estimate £20 - £30

530

Two rectangular bevelled gilt framed mirrors,
the largest measuring 73.5cm x 103cm, the
smaller measuring 54.5cm x 77cm

Oriental style camphor wood chest with hinged
lid, 58.5cm x 120cm x 52cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80
Collection of lamps to include; The Premier
Lamp by the Engineering Company Ltd Leeds,
Desmo Birmingham Bicycle Lamp, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £40
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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531

Vintage Corinthian 75T bagatelle board, 120cm
x 60cm, with two supports

545

Estimate £40 - £60
532

Chinese hardwood shelving unit having
asymmetrical shelves above two door
cupboard and drawer,183cm x 106.5cm x 40cm
approx (see also lot 523)
Estimate £50 - £80

533

Collection of cider mugs and tygs including
examples by WH Goss

534

Quantity of silver-plated items to include fourpiece tea set, epergne etc

Estimate £40 - £60
546

547

Pair of Oriental carved circular topped
occasional tables, on four cabriole supports,
46cm high

548

After John McNulty - Artists proof lithograph Lakeside trees II, 55.5cm x 36cm, framed and
glazed, together with two limited edition
lithographs - Snipe No.80/175, and Bogland I,
No.91/175, both 37cm x 55cm, framed and
glazed, all bearing Alexander Gallery label to
verso

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
Two Jenny Winstanley ceramic cats, largest
26cm high
Estimate £50 - £80
536

Three Jenny Winstanley ceramic cats, largest
24.5cm high

Estimate £40 - £60
549

Estimate £40 - £60
537

Collection of six ships in bottles, including
models of Sagres and the Brigantine Leon
Estimate £25 - £35

538

539

540

543

Estimate £30 - £50
550

Minolta X-700 and Pentax Asahi SP1000
35mm cameras with a small quantity of
accessories and case

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £20 - £40

Three 19th Century military prints from the
Army & Navy Gazette featuring Dorsetshire
Yeomanry Cavalry Queen's Own, Royal North
Devon hussars and Middlesex Yeomanry
Cavalry, 37.5cm x 24cm approx each

551

Estimate £25 - £35

553

Railway Interest - Five various railway lamps
including markings for Intercity, British Rail
Eastern, British Rail Midlands, and a Black
Lamp Manufacturing & Railway Supplies Ltd
London Welsh Patent British Rail Southern
Region lamp (5)

552

Four various collectors cases (empty)
Estimate £30 - £50
1930's period Jacobean revival oak sideboard,
139cm x 151cm x 53cm approx
Estimate £30 - £50

554

Early 20th Century brass framed mirror fire
screen with floral painted decoration, 66cm high

555

Quantity of Wedgwood tea ware, having gilt
border and floral decoration

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
556

Quantity of pressed and moulded glass to
include examples of carnival glass, largest
20cm high

Modern light oak dresser, the base fitted three
cupboards and two short drawers, the upper
section having three glazed doors, 196cm x
150cm x 45cm approx

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120

Susie Cooper for Wedgwood Venetia coffee
set, height of pot 21cm approx

557

Estimate £30 - £50
544

Quantity of Masons Ironstone table ware
Estimate £40 - £60

1920's period oak bookcase, fitted leaded glass
doors, 193cm x 112cm x 18cm

Estimate £50 - £80
542

Michael Richecoeur - Two limited edition
signed prints 'Seymour III', (15/75), and 'La
Saie' (3/90), both framed and glazed, largest
measuring 64cm x 49cm

Cased electric signalling yard arm lamp,
together with two ships dabbets and a bobbin

Estimate £20 - £40
541

Eight person canteen of silver-plated cutlery by
Butler of Sheffield
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

535

Set of twelve brass stair rods, each 79cm long,
together with a selection of mounts and six
brass door plates

Royal Albert Festival part tea set, together with
a Royal Albert English Beauty tea pot
Estimate £20 - £30

Quantity of silver-plated wares etc to include a
Viners of Sheffield four-piece tea set,
candlesticks and flat ware etc
Estimate £20 - £40

558

Quantity of Sylvac ceramic dogs, rabbits and
cats etc
Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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559

Part Minton dessert service, together with three
Majolica-style vine leaf plates

572

Early 20th Century Sutherland tea table, 56cm
high x 51cm wide

Framed engraving Whampoa Pagoda &
Anchorage from nature by Heine figures by
Brown, 22cm x 15cm, framed and glazed,
together with Chinese temple Hong Kong,
13.5cm x 22cm, framed and glazed, both
marked Lith of Sarony & Co New York

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £45
560

561

After Sir William Russell Flint - Cecilia in April,
limited edition print No.26/500, with certificate,
together with 'Amanda', 'Cecilia', 'Fiametta', and
'Renee', all 22cm diameter, all framed and
glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

562

After Sir William Russell Flint - Variations II,
limited edition print No.23/850, 49.5cm x
68.5cm, together with four other certificated
limited edition prints - 'Janelle and the volume
of treasures' No.118/850, 'Mademoiselle
Sophie' No.50/850, 'Studio Accessories'
No.68/850, and 'Three Girls' No798/850, and
two other prints - 'Rococo Aphrodite' No.700850 and 'The Looking Glass', No.613/850, all
framed and glazed (7)

573

Four engravings of German views including
Das Branden Burger Thor, Berlin, 11.5cm x
18.5cm, all framed and glazed

574

Two sets of three Oriental silk paintings, each
with birds in foliage, together with three Oriental
engravings of topographical scenes, all framed
and glazed (9)

Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
575

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £60 - £100
563

Quantity of cranberry and other glass ware

576

Zender walnut cased upright piano supplied by
The Bristol Piano Company, 126cmx 98cm x
52cm approx

577

Set of six country Chippendale style chairs with
padded seats, 91cm high approx

Estimate £50 - £80
564

Globe Wernicke-style oak four-section
bookcase having glazed and leaded doors,
146cm x 87cm x 25cm approx

Estimate £40 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
565

Quantity of interesting miscellanea, to include
two pairs of brass candlesticks, Indian bronze
spouted lota water vessel, etc

Estimate £100 - £150
578

Two late 19th Century stained glass panels
having yellow glass border, the central roundel
having monogrammed shield decoration, 42cm
x 31cm
Estimate £80 - £120

567

579

580

Quantity of IG stainless steel and ebonised
cutlery

Walkers knot master log Mark III A in original
case
Estimate £20 - £30

569

Modern bronze-effect sculpture of two horses,
together with a doorstop in the form of a goose
Estimate £15 - £25

570

571

Quantity of framed engravings and maps
including; Congresbury Parsonage and Church,
Bristol, St Katherines College Cambridge and
reproduction map of Middlesex and Surrey (5)

19th Century carved oak cabinet, having
panelled door flanked by carved columns,
78cm x 41cm x 56cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £35
568

Quantity of Victorian Pandah dinnerware to
include; soup bowls, tureens etc
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
566

Pair of late 18th Century oval mezzotints in
verre eglomisé surrounds and gilt foliate
frames, together with an 18th Century print of
David Garrick - After Gainsborough, and an
Angelica Kauffman print entitled 'Blind Mans
Buff' (4)

John Chapple for L.B.J. Furniture Production
good quality reproduction carved oak dining
suite comprising refectory table having a
carved frieze standing on pierced end supports
united by a conforming carved stretcher, and
six chairs each having double sided carved
panelled back, tooled hide seat and standing
on turned supports united by a stretcher (4
standards, 2 carvers) stamped L.B.J. 1979,
table measurements 180cm x 84cm
Estimate £250 - £350

581

19th Century rosewood fold-over top card table,
89cm x 44cm x 32.5cm
Estimate £60 - £80

582

Estimate £20 - £35

Four various gilt framed mirrors, together with a
mid 20th Century oak framed bevelled wall
mirror, 70cm wide

Quantity of walking sticks and canes (5)

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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583

Indian cabinet mirror with allover painted
decoration and twin doors, 63cm x 29cm
Estimate £25 - £35

584

Quantity of Royal Worcester Arcadia tableware

599

Edwardian string inlaid tantalus with three cut
glass decanters

Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century oak carved panel now
formed as the top of a stool on four claw and
ball feet,123cm x 28cm x 34.5cm
Estimate £25 - £35

585

598

Early 19th Century outfit for the High Sherriff of
Bristol with name label for Sir H.G. Pearson, in
original tin trunk bearing label for Ede &
Ravenscroft Robemakers and Court Tailors,
London

Estimate £25 - £35
600

Estimate £10 - £15
601

Estimate £50 - £80
586

Mid 20th Century oak gateleg table, 63cm x
51cm x 25.5cm

Taxidermy - Early 20th Century pink cockatoo
in a naturalistic setting, in a glass case, 49cm
high
Estimate £60 - £100

588

602

589

590

591

604

606

Estimate £40 - £60
593

607

608

Scratch built Speranza model boat, 97cm long

609

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass bound
writing slope with fitted interior, together with
three table top boxes

Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of early 20th Century door handles
and mounts

Quantity of vintage cameras to include Vitoret
L, Agfa etc
Estimate £25 - £35

595

Estimate £40 - £60
610

611

Quantity of various dog related ceramics, etc

Garrard automatic record changer model
R.C.65, in original fitted case
Estimate £15 - £25

597

Early 20th Century table skittles board, 91cm x
55cm

Garrard model 301 turntable record player
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £20 - £30
596

After Edwin Penny - Pair of signed limited
edition prints - Kingfishes and Bullfinches,
published in 1976 by Velux Prints Ltd, Bristol
and bearing Alexander Gallery label to verso,
54cm x 39cm approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £20 - £30
594

Garrard model 210 record deck in a fitted Bush
carry case, Pioneer PL460 auto return stereo
turntable, Vidor portable radio and a Roberts
AMFM three band portable radio (4)
Estimate £40 - £60

Green GPO style rotary dial telephone

Reproduction mahogany sofa or side table with
drop flaps, 37cm wide (closed), reproduction
Georgian-style mahogany coffee table of
canted oblong design, 108cm x 57cm x 52cm,
together with a matching side table (3)

Oriental style hardwood coffee table fitted three
drawers, 126.5cm x 50.5cm x 40.5cm
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
592

Vintage early 1950's Pye black and white
television in maple case with Magnavisia
magnifying lens
Estimate £40 - £60

605

Taxidermy - Early 20th Century grey squirrel in
a naturalistic setting, in a mahogany cabinet
case, Kenny Everett Taxidermist Truro label to
reverse, 39.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Copper two handled cooking pan with rolled
rim, 47cm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

Taxidermy - Early 20th Century pine marten on
a rectangular beech plinth, 32cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Early 20th Century Art Nouveau style brass
standard lamp
Estimate £40 - £60

603

Taxidermy - Early 20th Century barn owl on a
naturalistic base and beneath glass dome with
ebonised plinth, 45cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

Two brass clad magazine racks, both with
embossed rural scenes, together with two
Rathbanna Irish copper decorative plaques,
both boxed
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £10 - £15
587

Cased Singer sewing machine

Quantity of interesting miscellanea to include;
bookends, table cannons, serpentine
lighthouses, carved panel, etc
Estimate £15 - £25

612

Motoring Interest - Three vintage steering
wheels including wooden type reputedly from a
MG motor car and a part dashboard panel
reputedly from a Mini
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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613

Quantity of vintage hand tools

614

Motoring Interest - Quantity of various car
accessories including headlamps, Land Rover
manual freewheeling hubs (10 splines), etc

627

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
628

Estimate £30 - £50
615

Quantity of vintage cameras and camera
equipment including Olympus OM1 and
accessories, Brownie flash holder 4, manuals
etc

Early photographic print of High Street Oxford
by Henry Taunt in an oak frame, 44cm x
57.5cm approx

629

630

Early 20th Century brass umbrella or stickstand
with cast metal base,60cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

618

619

631

632

Bristol Interest - After W H Y Titcomb - Four
limited edition prints with views of Clifton
College, three measuring 29.5cm x 37.5cm,
one measuring 39.5cm x 26cm, all numbered
107/500, framed and glazed

633

Early 20th Century mahogany stationery box,
together with a late 19th Century figured ash or
pollar oak table box and a Mysore Arts & Crafts
Indian tray (3)

Edwardian string inlaid occasional table, 70cm
x 65cm x 45cm approx

Three mid 20th Century prints of pastimes
entitles 'The Disputed Will', 'An Agreement' and
'Consulting The Lawyer', 22cm x 29cm, framed
and glazed

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £10 - £20
621

Large quantity of silver plated ware to include;
three piece tea set, gallery tray, flatware, etc

Estimate £25 - £35
634

Late 19th/early 20th Century oak table top five
drawer Wellington style collectors cabinet,
47.5cm x 33.5cm x 24.5cm approx

635

Two early 20th Century pot cupboards,
together with a mid 20th Century three drawer
music cabinet

Estimate £25 - £35
622

Early 29th Century oak rectangular gateleg
table, the top having inlay border, 136.5cm x
73cm x 51cm (when closed)

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £35
623

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass bound
writing slope with hinged lid and fitted
interior,45cm wide

Estimate £25 - £35
636

Estimate £30 - £50
624

Victorian Tricenium/three way picture
composed of three lithographs, the portrait of a
young lady flat as the background and two
printed recto and verso a floral piece and a
shipping scene cut-into strips and mounted as
right-angles providing three different images
when viewed from different angles, 53cm x
41cm, framed and glazed

637

Late 19th Century rosewood dressing table
requisite box, the hinged lid opening to reveal a
fitted interior, 31cm wide
Estimate £30 - £50

638

Globe Wernicke style two section oak
bookcase, 89.5cm x 87cm x 31cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Cased Singer electric sewing machine
639

Pair of carved hardwood two tier occasional
tables, 44cm high x 29cm diameter

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century circular
bone lidded pots, together with two other table
top boxes, one in the form of a shell, largest
19.5cm high

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £10 - £20
626

Pair of late Victorian brass Corinthian column
table lamps with later electric fitting, 45.5cm
high (without fitting)
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £60 - £100
625

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century cylindrical
padded stools having allover fabric covering,
45cm high x 32cm wide
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £25 - £35
620

Early 20th Century copper covered pub table,
the top having engraved Art Nouveau
decoration, standing on an oak base with four
splayed legs, 75cm x 55cm x 55cm approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Pair of Oriental style table lamps, the bases
formed as black bamboo bound urns, 63cm
high with shades
Estimate £60 - £80

Two Chinese silk panels, the central panel
having needlework decoration of figures with
geometric border, 64cm x 33cm approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30
617

Early 20th Century black painted seven drawer
collectors cabinet with green baize
interior,46cm x 49cm x 33cm approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
616

Vintage 1950's Pye Cambridge International
broadcast receiver vintage radio in maple case,
59cm wide

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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640

Collection of late 20th Century table glass and
decanters

654

Estimate £20 - £30
641

Local Interest - Collection of stoneware jars
and glass bottles etc including examples of Jay
Bros Weston-super-Mare, Weston Mineral
Water Company, Holt Brothers Burnham, etc

Estimate £20 - £30
655

Estimate £20 - £30
642

Late 20th Century reproduction brass bound
campaign style secretaire chest of two part
construction, the upper flap opening to reveal a
fitted interior, 95cm x 87cm x 42cm approx

Quantity of silver plated items to include; entrée
dishes, chamber stick, flatware etc

656

645

657

Late 20th Century reproduction mahogany
chest of drawers having two short over three
long drawers, 75cm x 74.5cm x 43cm approx

C. Waters - Watercolour - Interior scene, 35cm
x 22cm, together with C.B. Bailey Watercolour - Rural landscape, 51cm x 23cm,
Roper - Watercolour - Rural streams with
mountain in the background, 24.5cm x 48.5cm
all framed and glazed (3)

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Mid 20th Century gilt framed mirror, 107cm x
45cm

658

Estimate £25 - £35
646

Late 19th/early 20th Century oil lamp with glass
reservoir and etched shade, 71cm high,
together with two copper twin-handled cooking
pots, stamped 6¾, each 19cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

647

649

660

661

19th Century oak and mahogany bureau, the
hinged fall opening to reveal a fitted interior,
112cm x 95cm x 47cm approx

662

Quantity of Crown Devon ceramics to include
biscuit barrel, tea pot, vases etc, height of
largest 36cm high

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
663

Victorian satin birch chest of drawers, having
two short over three long drawers, each with
ceramic handles, 100cm x 105cm x 47.5cm
approx

664

Early 20th Century moulded amber glass
punch bowl and cups, each with moulded
grapevine decoration, bowl 18cm high

Edwardian string inlaid sewing table, the
hinged top opening to reveal a fitted
interior,71.5cm x 42cm x 42cm

Oriental style brass tray with engraved
decoration, 32cm x 22.5cm, together with a
Middle Eastern casket, 8.5cm high

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50
652

Late Victorian brass desk tidy having classical
decoration, the bottom stamped Reg No 59137,
24cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

653

Early 19th Century oak table-top chest of three
drawers, standing on four bracket feet, 33cm x
28cm x 20.5cm
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £35
651

Two Nailsea-style cranberry glass bells, both
with clear handles, largest 34.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

Pair of early 20th Century oak spiral twist
candlesticks, 32cm high
Estimate £10 - £15

650

659

Quantity of linen etc to include needlework
featuring the destruction of Ypres 1914-1916,
Shaws tablecloth straw boaters etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Late Victorian brass oil lamp with white glass
reservoir and standing on a black ceramic
base, lacks shade, 61cm high with funnel
Estimate £15 - £25

Early 20th Century walnut veneered bureau,
the hinged flap opening to reveal a fitted
interior and standing on cabriole legs, 96cm x
72cm x 45cm approx
Estimate £60 - £80

648

Late Victorian shaped kidney writing table, with
integral raised writing slope standing on four
splayed legs with cross stretcher, 104cm x
50cm x 90cm
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £50
644

Mid 18th Century oak bureau, fitted drawers
and pigeon holes over retractable well, the front
of two short and two long drawers, on bracket
supports, 92cm x 105cm x 51cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
643

Two Crown Devon leaf bowls, together with a
cruet set and two pairs of servers, bowl
diameter 23cm

665

Victorian cast gilt metal table centre having
frilled vaseline glass trumpet shaped vase,
54cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass oil lamp
with etched glass shade, 55cm high
Estimate £20 - £30
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666

Late 20th Century bronzed figure of an
Edwardian lady golfer, standing on a green
marble base, 33cm high

680

Estimate £50 - £80
667

Crown Devon-style jug and basin, with floral
and gilt decoration, 37cm high approx

Estimate £30 - £50
681

Estimate £15 - £25
668

Victorian mahogany bow front chest of drawers,
having two short over three long drawers sitting
on four reeded bun feet and having turned
handles, 116cm x 122cm x 56cm approx
Estimate £60 - £100

669

682

Quantity of various metal ware to include brass
candlesticks, cast iron black-painted figures of
Dutch boys, copper items etc

683

Michael Squire - Acrylic - White Rugosa Roses,
36.5cm x 46.5cm, together with a large pastel
of a garden scene, 74cm x 53cm, and after Pat
Moran - modern print entitled Blue Hydrangeas,
39cm x 49.5cm approx, all framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £40

Two Oriental carved wood figural table lamps,
largest 55cm high with shade

Four items of Oriental ceramics to include;
Chinese export blue and white plate, ginger jar
etc, largest 40.5cm high

Estimate £20 - £40
684

Estimate £20 - £40
671

Early 20th Century green moulded glass figural
table lamp, with frosted flame glass shade,
43cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

672

Late 20th Century rosewood chiffonier base,
with inlaid Neoclassical decoration, 98cm x
137cm x 36cm approx

Cast iron and brass kitchen scales with a
quantity of weights, 20cm high approx

Four Victorian copper pan lids, the two largest
measuring 35cm with handle and marked VR8,
the smallest two measuring 25cm long with
handle and marked VR6

686

Collection of various silver-plated teaspoons

687

Pair of early 20th Century brass trivet iron
stands, having pierced decoration of a British
military scene and marked 'A Gentleman in
Khaki', both 22cm long, together with a brass
toasting fork

Late 20th Century pottery table centre in the
form of a bowl and fruit, 31cm high

689

Four blue and white Willow pattern meat plates,
largest measuring 46cm wide, together with a
quantity of 19th Century English blue and white
plates
Estimate £30 - £50

679

Two silver-plated gallery trays, each with
pierced sides, largest measuring 62.5cm x
42cm
Estimate £20 - £30

690

Early 20th Century tall oak chest of seven
drawers, each with drop brass handles, 120cm
x 47cm x 43.5cm
Estimate £25 - £35

691

Estimate £20 - £35
678

Victorian walnut and string inlaid oval loo table,
raised on four scroll supports, 133cm x 102cm
x 72cm approx
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £15 - £25
677

Pair of Staffordshire style dogs in blue and
white glaze, 29cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

688

Estimate £15 - £25
676

Pair of Staffordshire style reclining lions with
orange glaze and gilt highlights, 24.5cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
675

Cameras - Quantity of digital and film cameras,
together with accessories and binoculars
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £10 - £15
674

Cameras - Canon EOS 60D digital camera,
together with a Pentax Asahi Spotmatic
camera, and a number of accessories to
include lenses etc
Estimate £120 - £180

685

Estimate £40 - £60
673

Victorian brass bound book slide, each end
having pierced Gothic decoration, 33cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
670

20th Century Japanese Satsuma vase having
dragon head handles and decorated with the
Eight Immortals, 36cm high

19th Century mahogany circular tilt-top table,
standing on tripod base, 101.5cm x 71cm x
71cm
Estimate £30 - £50

692

19th Century oak gateleg table, 104cm x 70cm
x 33cm (when closed)
Estimate £30 - £50

693

Quantity of mid 20th Century Crown Devon
Dubarry tableware

Two Middle Eastern/Indian brass trays,
together with a copper rectangular meat
draining dish

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £40
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694

Two Benares style brass trays approximately
57cm diameter, together with a folding stand
Estimate £20 - £30

695

Victorian walnut nursing chair, 85cm high

710

Late Victorian/Edwardian beech framed three
piece suite, settee measuring 142cm wide

Estimate £40 - £60

Chinese hardwood armchair, having geometric
decoration and bearing label for George Zee &
Co Ltd, 102cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

696

709

Estimate £40 - £60
711

Hans Smatlak Barma (1903-1978) - Oil on
canvas - Alpenglow in the Dolomites, stream in
the foreground, oil on canvas , signed 'Barma'
lower left, 39cm x 80cm, label of Fred Keetch
Ltd Taunton and Exeter verso, framed

712

Early 20th Century low corner chair, 60cm x
50cm x 68cm

19th Century gilt and cane occasional chair
with padded arms, 83cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

697

Three 19th Century lath back occasional
chairs, each with solid seat, approximately
89cm high

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £10 - £15
698

Early 20th Century oak occasional armchair
with padded seat, 104cm high approx

713

Estimate £20 - £30
699

Good quality cream leather three seater settee
with matching chair and storage ottoman,
together with two similar cream leatherette
storage boxes (5)
Estimate £100 - £150

700

Estimate £40 - £60
714

702

703

715

Modern violin and bow in padded case

After Kenneth Tadd - Signed limited edition
print - Evening Tide, Bristol, published by
Alexander Gallery Ltd, 43cm x 63cm, together
with John Yardley - Signed limited edition
print - Sunshine in the Garden, 37.5cm x
50.5cm, both unframed

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £40

Early 20th Century mandolin with interior label
stating Carlo Marazini Napoli Italia, 61cm long

Pair of Art Deco beech framed rocking chairs,
68cm wide x 84cm high x 97cm deep

716

Estimate £40 - £60

717

705

718

Frederick Hollyer (1838-1933) - Platinotype Crudelitas and Saevitia leading the Faire
Dame, 28cm x 56cm, framed and glazed

Late George III oak mahogany 'mule' chest of
drawers with hinged top over two short and one
long false drawers in turn above two long true
drawers, 110cm x 53cm x 110cm

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80

19th Century mahogany scroll arm upholstered
armchair on turned front supports, 97cm x
67cm x 85cm

719

Set of six Victorian Aesthetic period ebonised
and gilt decorated dining chairs, 90cm high
approx

Early 20th Century two seater camel back
settee, 126cm x 66cm x 80cm

720

Set of eight 19th Century mahogany
Hepplewhite style chairs (2 carvers, 6
standards) with drop-in seats, 95cm high approx
Estimate £40 - £60

1940's period white painted two storey dolls
house, the sliding front opening to reveal four
interior rooms
Estimate £30 - £50

721

Estimate £40 - £60
708

19th Century mahogany side table having two
short drawers and standing on four turned legs,
107cm x 76cm x 51cm approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
707

19th Century and later mahogany serpentine
front sideboard with three drawers, each with
lion head mask handles,145cm x 86cm x 66cm
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £50
706

Samsung UE32M5520 32" television, on stand
Estimate £25 - £35

Hjellegjerde Stressless style brown leather
chair and matching stool, 77cm x 102cm x
70cm approx
Estimate £60 - £100

704

P. Jenkins - Pair of watercolours - Continental
architectural scenes, 40cm x 28.5cm, signed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £35
701

Two carved Oriental panels depicting figures in
a temple, 18cm x 83.5cm and 19.5cm x 29cm

19th Century copper kettle having straight side
with domed top and shaped handle above,
26cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

722

19th Century mahogany tripod table with
birdcage action standing on tripod base, 72cm
x 74cm
Estimate £70 - £100

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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723

Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk fitted
nine drawers and having turned handles, the
top having inset green writing surface, 153cm x
74cm x 82cm
Estimate £120 - £180

724

Edwardian string inlaid mahogany shaped top
occasional table standing on four tapered legs,
68cm x 68cm x 51.5cm

Continental carved wood bookcase with two
bevelled glazed doors and standing on four
shaped feet, 244cm x 139cm x 48cm

737

738

728

After Sir Edwin Landseer - Oil on canvas - The
Lions being a study of a resting lion and
lioness, 69cm x 89cm, in a carved gilt gesso
frame

739

C Butler - Oil on board - Study of Roses, dated
1.8.99, 42cm x 103.5cm, in gilt frame

740

After Claude-Marie Dubufe (1790-1864) - Oil on
canvas - 'Le Sourire', a 19th Century portrait of
a lady, 74.5cm x 62.5cm, sepia ink label verso
'"Portrait of a Lady by Dubufe / has been
engraved under the title Le Sourire, Coll. Capt.
Hills", in gilt frame

741

Victorian mahogany desk having five drawers
and standing on four turned supports, 75cm x
122cm x 59.5cm

742

Small Chinese enamel tea bowl having
landscape decoration, 3.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £30

733

743

734

18th Century walnut 'smoker's bow' corner arm
chair, later carved, the curved top rail with
flowerhead terminals over two pierced rosette
windows, splats and three gun barrel supports,
the serpentine-fronted drop-in seat on four
carved cabriole legs and turned X-stretcher,
77cm across arms x 82.5cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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Seventeen Ikea folding chairs of tubular design
with black seats and backs, 76cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

744

Modern black leatherette office swivel chair,
122cm high x 71cm x 66cm
Estimate £15 - £25

745

Edwardian inlaid mahogany framed bevelled
mirror, 62cm x 127cm
Estimate £15 - £25

746

No lot

747

Mariner 4 marine outboard petrol motor,
together with a similar mariner 2.5 marine
petrol motor (2)

Japanese lacquered trinket box decorated with
panels of birds in a tree, 8cm x 9.5cm x 12.5cm
Estimate £20 - £30

Modern pine three tier square top coffee table,
65cm x 65cm x 50cm approx
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £80 - £120
732

Good quality 20th Century large pine chest
having hinged lid and two drop handles, 110cm
x 64cm x 69cm
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £150 - £250
731

Modern metal tubular framed Ikea daybed,
197cm x 1134cm x 98cm approx
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £25 - £35
730

20th Century Adam style pitch pine fire
surround, 142cm x 128cm, the opening
measuring 99cm x 99cm approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
729

Set of six Arts & Crafts/Art Nouvuea high back
dining chairs in the manner of Shoolbred
having pierced splats on tapered stylised front
supports
Estimate £150 - £200

19th Century gilt framed overmantel with arch
shaped top, 133cm x 82.5cm
Estimate £25 - £35

Quantity of Shelley Wild Flowers
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £80 - £120
727

Set of stained beech three step spiral library
steps, 93cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £15 - £25
726

Early 20th Century ebonised bobbin-turned
corner chair having seagrass seat, 66.5cm x
42cm x 42cm
Estimate £30 - £50

736

1930's period Art Deco tea trolley of circular
design and standing on four castors, 80cm x
76cm x 44cm approx
Estimate £80 - £120

725

735

Estimate £60 - £110
748

Apollo XC.26 mountain bike
Estimate £50 - £80

749

No lot

750

Pair of black painted aluminium garden chairs,
90cm high, together with a similar style
occasional table, 52cm x 53cm x 53cm approx
Estimate £30 - £50
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751

Two modern figural garden ornaments,
together with an aluminium bird table standing
on a shell base (3)

765

Estimate £20 - £30
752

Two Victorian tall terracotta chimney pots, the
largest measuring 80cm high, together with
three terracotta toppers (5)

Estimate £50 - £70
766

Estimate £50 - £80
753

Pair of modern garden urns retailed by
Cotstone Products, 37cm high x 49cm diameter

754

Pair of garden planters of the ivy leaf tub
design made by Duke Forest Ltd, 32cm high x
44cm diameter

767

768

Modern pedestal sun dial with metal arrow
marker to the top, 100cm high approx

Garden sun dial on a composite plinth, 35.5cm
high

770

Teak and wrought metal garden bench having
scroll ends, 132cm wide

Teak and wrought metal garden bench with
scroll ends, 164cm wide

772

Railway Interest - Cast iron and painted
wooden garden bench, the ends cast SWR
(Southern Rail Ways/South West Region),
125.5cm wide

773

Charles Wicksteed, Kettering, Northants - Early
20th Century green-painted metal 'Huntingdon'
garden bench of railway type, with slatted
hardwood back and seat, the metal ends with
pierced lugs for fixing, cast 'CW' to one upright,
137cm x 71cm x 74cm high
Estimate £70 - £100

762

775

Estimate £40 - £60
764

Edwardian mahogany and string inlaid oval tray
fitted two brass carry handles, 62cm wide

Books - Mac by Cecil Aldin published by Henry
Frowde and Hodder & Stoughton, undated but
believed First Edition circa 1912
Estimate £60 - £90

776

William H Stockman - Oil on canvas - Brixham
Harbour, Devon, 51cm x 92cm, in a gilt frame

Edwardian mahogany and string inlaid kidney
shaped tray fitted two brass carry handles,
63cm wide

Selection of early to mid 20th Century
ephemera including; theatre programmes,
press photographs including Susan Valentine
(ballet dancer) and a group of sketches by
Louis Valentine etc
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
763

Quantity of ceramic figures, Sooty and Sweep
figure and various other ceramic animals etc
Estimate £40 - £60

774

Estimate £80 - £120
761

Toys - Enid Blyton Noddy bone china tea set,
boxed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60
760

Two vintage boxed Pelham skeleton puppets,
together with a puppet of a female with cat
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
759

Three vintage composite headed dolls, all in
various clothing, the tallest approximately 39cm
Estimate £20 - £30

771

Estimate £15 - £25
758

Cameras - Selection of 33mm and digital
cameras to include; Canon AE-1 with 1200m
lens, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
757

Large selection of hats, leather handbag and
sundry accessories
Estimate £40 - £60

769

Estimate £20 - £30
756

Clothing - Victorian or Edwardian cream silk
petticoat, two lace blouses and brown and
green velveteen-type jacket, sizes 6-10
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
Pair of metal garden bench ends with floral
decoration

Good selection of vintage costume to include;
bowler hat, ladies hats, purses, white linen
garments, vintage swimwear etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60

755

Assorted brassware to include; a stickstand,
watering can, oval log bin, planters, copper
jardinière, etc (7)

Nautical Interest - two 1930's White Star Line
cruising programmes for August 1933-March
1934 and Winter Cruises 1933-1934, all lines
including RMS Homeric, SS Calgaric, SS Doric,
SS Adriatic, MV Britannic
Estimate £20 - £30

777

Vanity case containing a assorted of costume
jewellery to include; chains, pendants, mesh
purse, necklaces, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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778

Costume jewellery - dragon brooch, a similar
dragonfly ornament and a Faberge style egg on
stand opening to reveal a perfume bottle, 14cm
high

791

Estimate £20 - £30
779

Continental embossed brass jewellery box
having hinged cover the exterior with hunting
dogs raised on ball feet, 7cm wide
Estimate £20 - £30

780

781

Estimate £60 - £90
792

793

Spelter donkey salt, spelter seated dog, bronze
ox team and four resin dogs

Mahogany snap-top tripod occasional table,
with caster-turned stem, 85.5cm diameter x
72cm high

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

Group of Oriental items to include; stone puzzle
ball, terracotta warrior figure etc

794

Whitefriars 'Bristol' blue glass toby character
jug, together with two novelty paperweights

784

Group of 19th/20th Century Dresden type
figures, the largest 13cm high approx (6)
796

Group of 19th Century and later ceramics to
include; Staffordshire lamb with granular
decoration, Continental porcelain cat, pair of
vases etc

797

Large mid 20th Century Royal Dux figural
centre piece with cherub supported on an oval
bowl, 51cm high, together with a small pair of
Continental figures of rearing horses

Pair of Art Nouveau style figural pottery vases
by Wilhelm Schiller & Son depicting seminaked female busts with birds, 33cm high,
together with two further pairs of porcelain
parrots
Estimate £60 - £80

787

788

Three Spanish porcelain figures including Nao
girl with goat, 30cm high, puppy and Lladro girl
(3)

Assorted Spanish and other porcelain figure
depicting Monks and Nuns, largest 34cm high
(7)

799

Painted spelter figure of a lyre playing female
on socle marked 30 Agosto 1890-1915, on
circular alabaster plinth, 38cm high overall
Estimate £15 - £25

1930's Art Deco-style walnut veneered china
cabinet of concave design, 59cm x 28cm x
118cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

800

1930's Art Deco-style golden oak book table of
canted square design with fluted corners,
58.5cm diameter x 63cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

801

Modern Design - Circa 1950's formica-top
kitchen table, 91cm x 61cm x 74cm high
Estimate £20 - £35

802

Reproduction mahogany console table of
canted oblong form, 111cm x 41cm x 81.5cm
high
Estimate £30 - £50

803

Estimate £30 - £50
790

Modern Design - Retro foot stool with oil cloth
seat, 37cm width and height
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30
789

Large selection of 33 and 45rpm vintage
records to include the Beach Boys, Elvis
Presley, Bob Dylan, Jerry Lee Lewis, Fats
Domino etc
Estimate £30 - £50

798

Bretby pottery jardinière, the leaf moulded
central section surrounded by three white
cranes, impressed number to base and factory
stamp, 41cm high
Estimate £25 - £35

Panasonic TX-21S3T 31-inch television with
remote
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £35
786

Early 20th Century mahogany library bookcase,
with moulded cornice over adjustable shelves,
the twin panelled doors enclosing further
shelves on plinth base, 125cm x 33cm x
192.5cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £15 - £25
785

Early 20th Century oak tambour-front twin
pedestal desk, 121cm x 68cm x 119cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

795

Estimate £30 - £50
783

20th Century Eastern copper tray with shaped
edge, 55cm diameter
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30
782

Victorian inlaid rosewood sewing box, the
hinged lid opening to reveal a fitted interior, the
brass and mother-of-pearl inlay inscribed
Martha Bartlett, 30cm x 22cm x 14cm

Frosted plastic table lamp or night light in the
Lalique tradition, 31cm high
Estimate £15 - £25

804

Modern Design - Nathan retro sideboard in
walnut and ebony finish, 122cm x 44cm x
106cm high
Estimate £30 - £50
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805

Triang school desk and chair

806

Triang (Lines Brothers) 'LMT' mid century
tinplate peddle car with steerable front wheels,
107cm long

818

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £80 - £120
807

808

811

813

George III inlaid oak candle or salt box, with
scroll-pierced cresting and studded hinge over
crossbanded fall and front inlaid with urn
patera, 55cm high

822

Early 19th Century inlaid fruitwood salt or
candle box, with shaped pierced cresting over
sloping fall and inlaid knife and fork to body,
51cm high

823

816

Modern light oak dining suite comprising drawout extending dining table with one insertion
extending to 200cm x 90cm x 79cm high, four
dining chairs, each with black padded
leatherette seat, and a sideboard, 124cm wide
(6)
Estimate £120 - £180

825

Late Victorian carved oak dinner gong, 111cm
high
Estimate £60 - £90

826

George III mahogany corner cabinet, the
architectural 'broken' pediment with dentil
cornice over astragal-glazed door enclosing
shelf, 119cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

827

Early 19th Century inlaid fruitwood salt or
candle box, with arched cresting over
marquetry front, 46cm high

18th Century walnut chest of drawers of small
proportions, the quartered crossbanded
moulded top over baize-lined brushing slide,
two short and two long cockbeaded drawers
with punch-decorated brass escutcheons and
handles, 82cm x 49cm x 78cm high

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £200 - £300

Royal Interest - George V Coronation stool with
rectangular fabric seat on square tapered
supports, stamped beneath GRV Coronation,
42cm x 28cm x 44cm high

828

Estimate £30 - £50
817

Assorted costume jewellery to include bead
necklaces, bangle etc
Estimate £20 - £35

824

Estimate £60 - £90
815

Georgian-style inlaid mahogany fret frame wall
mirror, the pierced cresting with gilt Ho-Ho bird
over bevelled mirror plate and shell patera,
91cm high
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
814

Georgian-style figured walnut fret-framed wall
mirror, 68cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Early 19th Century mahogany D-end extending
dining table, opening on gate legs and
supporting two additional leaves, on square
tapered supports, 242cm fully extended x
111cm x 71cm high
Estimate £100 - £150

Mid 19th Century mahogany sarcophagus tea
caddy with vacant interior, 34cm wide
Estimate £20 - £35

821

19th Century Chippendale-style mahogany
vase splat dining chair, together with a
Hepplewhite style chair of similar age (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

812

820

Pair of late 17th Century oak joined backstools,
each with shaped top rail over fielded panelled
back with wavy apron, solid seat and turned
front supports with stretcher (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

Taxidermy - Cased preserved owl, probably a
Tawny Owl (Strix Aluco) perching on
naturalistic base in ebonised three-glass case,
36cm x 17cm x 39cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Two late Victorian walnut 'Athenium' style
chairs, each with green leatherette seat (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

810

819

Stripped pine bureau, 110cm x 47cm x 105cm
high
Estimate £20 - £35

809

Estimate £50 - £80

Duresta - Three-seater scroll end sofa, 229cm
wide, and a two-seater, 191cm wide, both with
loose scatter cushions and arm caps (2)
Estimate £150 - £250

Taxidermy - Cased preserved owl, probably a
Short-Eared Owl (Asio Flammeus) perched on
a naturalistic mound in four glass case, 31cm x
16cm x 41cm high

Taxidermy - Preserved Golden Pheasant in
naturalistic setting with glass fronted case,
81cm x 46cm x 46cm high
Estimate £80 - £120
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Early 20th Century Chippendale revival
mahogany display cabinet having blind fretwork
frieze and uprights flanking a pair of glazed
tracery doors and enclosing glass shelves on
conforming supports, 105cm x 37cm x 165cm
high
Estimate £50 - £80

829

George III mahogany dumb waiter, 94cm high
Estimate £60 - £90
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830

Edwardian overmantel mirror with bevelled
rectangular plate, 104cm wide x 120cm high
Estimate £30 - £50

831

After Thomas Faed - Late 19th Century
engraving 'From dawn to Sunset', 55cm x
77cm, gilt framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80
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